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SPANDAU

Spandau Ballet have added
another date to their fortncomlng
lour due to 'unprecedented
demand for tickets'.
The last (7) date Is Shepton
Mallet Royal Bath and West
Showground on December 11.
Tickets are £6 avallable by post
lrom Northern Box Office Services,
PO Box 60, Oldham OL9 7TT.
Please include a s.a.e.

Eurythmics release their
soundtrack LP for the film 1984,
called '1984 (For the Lo11e Of Big

Brolhtr)' on November ,12.

Asingle from the LP is out 110w
entlUed 'Sexcrime (Nineteen
Eighty Four)'.
► Dali's Car alias Peter Murphy
(ex-Bauhaus) and Mick Kam
(ex-Japan) release their debut
single this week entitled 'The
Judgement Is In The Mirror'.
An album 'The Waking Hour'
will be out at the end of
November.

► 'The Chant Has Begun' is the
latest offering from Level 42 out
this week.
► Dead or Alive. release a new
single 'You Spin Me Round' on
November 5, and follow it up
with some dates.
See them at Manchester Ritz
November 5, Birmingham
Power House 7, London
Camden Palace 10, and London
Hippodrome 15.

►Orchestral Manoeuvres In
The Dark release another
chartbound single this week.
From their 'Junk Culture' LP
the track singled out is 'Never
Turn Away'. A live version of
'Waiting For The Man' is
included on the 12"-

► 'Rattlesnakes' is the title of
Lloyd Cole And The
Commotions' new LP, and it's
their latest single too. Out on
November 2, the 12" features an
extra track, 'Four Flights Up'.
► Cabaret Voltaire's new LP is
called 'Micro-Phonies' and It's
out on October 29.
The Sheffield duo have been
busy lately: apart from working
on their next single, they've also
written the theme music for a film
entitled Earthshaker.

► The royal family of soul,

otherwise known as Womack
And Womack, release a new
single on November 2 called
'Express Myself, from their best
selling 'Love Wars' LP.

► Nutter-about-town Julian
Cope is back on the scene with
his second solo LP since leaving
Teardrop Explodes.
'Fried' isouton November9,
and includes ten new songs.
Julian isn't about to release a
single, or tour, so that's your lot!
► Status Quo who gave up
touring but not recording,
release a new single this week
entitled 'The Wanderer' -the
ancient Dion And The Belmonts

► 'The Collection' is a greatest
hits LP from Ultravox out on
November 2.
As well as being released on
record and tape, a video
featuring promo videos for the
tracks plus live footage will be
available. Wonder when the
book's out?

► XTC's follow-up to 'All You
Pretty Girls' is 'This World Over'
from their new 'The Big Express'
LP. It's out this week.

Tina Turner lollows up the lovely
'What's Love Got To Do With If
with the title track ol her 'Private
Dancer' LP.
It'sout on November 5 with a
live version of 'Nutbush City
Limits' on the 12".
In our picture, Tina shows some
of the sllve,r and gold booty she's
collected ollate.

► The Who release their last LP
on November 5, imaginatively
titled 'The Who's Last'. The
double LP features some oftheir
classics, like' I Can't Explain',
'Substitute', 'Pinball Wizard',
and 'Won't Get Fooled Again'.

GREENIZE!

Alpha ville who scored a hit
Scrltti Polittl's third single this
· with 'Big In Japan' follow ii
year is 'Hypnotize' out on
up on Ocobter 26 with
October 29.
'Forever Young'. It also
The 12• features a total of three
happens lo be the title of
lnterpr11tations of the tune, plus
their new LP which is out
'Version' - whatever that is.
on No11ember 9.
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ELVIS
ALONE
Elvia Costello sets off on a solo tour
next month. his first without The
Attractions. See Elvis al Harrogate
Royal Hall November 9, Edinburgh
Playhouse 10, Liverpool
Philharmonic 11, Cardiff St. David's
Hall 13, Bristol Colston Hall 14,
Dublin Stadium 17 and the London
Royal Festival Hall December3.
Yip Yip Coyote hit the trail this
week. Moseyon down to see them at
London FroebeI Institute October
26, London Queen Mary College 27,
Manchester University 30,
Birmingham Snobs 31, Brighton
Richmond November 1, London
Imperial College 2, Exmouth Rolle
College 8, l.ondon Hammersmith
Clarendon 10.
The Icicle Works are off on a short
tour starting October 26 at Glasgow
University, then on to Liverpool
Royal Court 27. Loughborough
University 31, Wolverhampton Civic
Hall November 1, Bangor University
3, Sheffield The Leadmill 4.

Prefab Sprout who caused a stir with 'Don't Sing' last year release a
new single 'When Love Breaks Down'. They're currently working on a
new LP tentallvely called 'Steve McQueen'.
See them at Glasgow Nightmoves
November 1, Edinburgh Caley
Palais 2, Manchester Poly1echnic 3,
Sheffield University 5, London
Camden Palace 6, Leicester
Polytechnic 7, Chippenham
Golddiggers 8, Birmingham Fantasy
Club 9, and Brighton Polytechnic
(Cockroft Hall) 1o.
The Higsons do a one-off show at

London's Camden Palace on
November 2. The band are on stage
at 8 pm and the 919 will be filmed by

Industrial rockers SPK take their
chain saw on the road to venues
where fire regulations allow!

GLC
ANTI-RACIST ARTS CONCERTS
at the Queen Elizabeth Hall
29 October • 3 November at 7 .45 p.m.
Mondey 29 October:
ASIAN CONTEMPORARY MUSIC CONCERT
Featuring: ALAAP plus Punjab Dancers
Eest and West
Purab Aur Paschim with a performance of Ras Ga,ba
by Gujarat Arts
Tuesday 30 October:
PALESTINIANS AGAINST RACISM

Featuring the Palestine Folkloric Group (from the West Bank)
Wednesday 31 October:

ON TOUR WITH LEI/EL 42
OCTOBER
TUES30NOTTINGHAM ROYAL COURT
WEO 31 MANCHESTER APOLLO
NOVEMBER
THURS 1NEWCASnE CIT'/ HALL
FRI 2-GLASGOW BARROWLANO
SAT3 LEEDS UNIVERSITY
MON 5EXETER UNIVEASllY
TUES 6 BRISTOL COLSON HALL
WED 7 PORTSMOUTH GUILDHALL
FRI 9SOUTHEND CLIFFS PAVILLION
SAT 10 IPSWICHGAUMONT
SUN 11 BIRMINGHAM ODEON
MON 12 HAMMERSMITH OD EON
TUES 13 HAMMERSMITH OOEON

/, r
r ~ ~19.:~0®0®©
Licensed by Stitt Records
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JAZZ TO GOSPEL TO SOUL

Featuring:
Compere:

The London Community Gospel Choir
Geno Washington
Bertice Redding
Gail Grier

Thursday 1 November:
LINTON KWESI JOHNSON IN CONCERT
An evening of poetry and music with Britain's foremo$t reggse poer

Featuring:

Denis Bovell and the Dub Band
Special Guest, Mahmood Jamal

Friday 2 November:
AN EVENING OF INDIAN CLASSICAL MUSIC AND DANCE

Featuring:

Rajkumar Rizvi and lndrian Rizvi (from India!
Pretap and Priya Pawar

Saturday 3 November:
AN EVENING FOR El SALVADOR
Featuring: Yolocamba I-ta (songs of War and Peace from
El Salvador)
Sonido De Londres (Salsa from London)
Tickets for all concerts: £1.50, £2.00, £2.50, £3.00 and
£3.60, avalleble from the Royal Festival Hall Box Office,
01-928 3191. Credit Card Bookings: 01-928 8800.

titian:

LONDON
AGAINST

RACISM

Cable TV for broadcast in America.
National Pastime Novemberdates
as promised are: Hillingdon Grange
Centre November 1, South Oxhey
Jets Club (Nr. Watford, Herts) 2,
Windsor Youth Centre 3,
Middlesborough Marton Manor
Youth Centre 7, Cheshire Lymm
Youth Centre 8, Chorley St. Josephs
School 9, Blyth Ridley High School
1O, Banbury Chipping Camden
Centre 65 12, Northampton
Kingsthorpe Youth Centre 13,
Wellingborough Bozeat Youth
Centre 14, Sawston Village College
Youth Centre 15, Cricklewood Hog's
Grunt 16, Newbury Waterside Youth
Centre 17, Scunthorpe Foxhills
Youth Centre 22, Leicestershire
Bosworth College 23, Dunfermline
Lochgelly Centre 24, Kilmarnock
Wood lea Court Youlh Centre 25,
Cambridgeshire Linton Village
College 27, Stevenage Bowes-Lyon
Centre 28. Hastings Crypt 29,
Hastings Hillside School 30.
Marc Almond has added another
date to his 'Vermine In Ermine' tour.
He'll be at Croydon Fairtield Hall on
November 4.
Liverpool band The Room release a
new LP on November 12, 'In Evil
Hour' which you'll probably hear if
you see them live al London Lyceum
October 24, Coventry Polytechnic
25, London King's College 26 and
Kingston Polytechnic 30.
Modern Romance have a new
single out now entitled 'Move On'
and a new LP 'Burn It' is due out on
November 12.
The Adventures release their
second single this week entitled
'Send My Heart'.
Swans Way release their first LP
this week. Included are their singles
'Soul Train', 'Illuminations' and
'When The Wild Calls', and it"s
called 'The Fugitive Kind'.
The Cocteau Twins release !heir
third LP on November 12 called
'Treasure', and they've also lined up
some December dates.

f St Tropez is a
'millionaire's playground',
there must have been
some stiff education cuts.
For these days the
quaint harbourtown has a
run-down, faded air about
it. And the only honest
detail in the vibrant
paintings dashed off on lines of
amateur easels along the quay
is the boats.
Big, sleek white yachts prows pointed at the tatty shop
fronts.
Today- midway through an
international pop video festival
being held in the town - the two
biggest yachts belong to pop
millionaires; Elton John's
manager John Reid, who's been
one for years, and Nick Rhodes
and Simon Le Bon of Duran
Duran -who became
millionaires around April this
year.
_
"But don't put that it's our
yacht." stresses Simon,
"because it's not, it's rented.
We've got enough
problems ... "
•

I

BACK TO BARBARELLA
In one sense, Duran Duran have
come full circle. In the 60s St
Tropez was the haunt of Brigitte
Bardo! and her then husband,
RogerVadim.
Vadim directed Barbarella,
the film containing the character
from whom Duran took their
name.
And now Duran have
acknowledged that fact by
making an 80-minute feature
film co-starring the original
Du ran Duran - actor Milo
O'Shea.
The film's one of many recent
Duran projects. There's a TV
documentary of their last
(80-date) US tour; an SO-minute
feature film, described as an
'absurd fantasy' and including
the video for their brand new
single 'The Wild Boys', a live
album from the U.S. tour called
'Arena'; and the new single itself
... which should be trashing the
radio airwaves by the time you
read this.

THOSE FIRST
IMPRESSIONS
As No. 1steps into the yacht's
swish, mirrored lounge, Simon
Le Bon wanders in to shake
hands.
His blond-streaked hair is
longer than ever before and,
un-gelled, hangs lank to his
shoulders. He wears an orange
T-shirt, black jeans and bare
feet.
He seems preoccupied,
slightly irritated.
Nick doesn't appear till he's
ready for the photo-session -no
offguard moments for him - and
is relaxed and smiling.
►
7

The longtime Duranfan-me
- sees two opposite
personalities.
Will first impressions be
misleading?

THESEIGE
To call Duran Duran's press
schedule during the video
festival 'hectic' is like saying
their gigs get 'quite crowded'.
The Tube-Paula Yates
replete with cute baby Fifi-the
Daily Express and various
foreign magazines, newspapers
and TV companies keep the
yacht under constant seige.
By7.30pm, No. f's interview
still hasn't materialised. Simon
plonks himself down next to me
on the settee, wearing a
distressed leather jacket and
beret.
Can we do the interview now,
Simon?
"No. Absolutely not. It's just
impractical. It'll have to be
tomorrow."
No 'sorrys', no casual chitchat.
He'd told me earlier in the day
that his brother Jonathan had
been involved in a serious car
crash in Tampa, Florida,
sustaining hip injuries. He's very
worried about him.
Perhaps his irritability is
understandable.

THE INTERVIEW
Next morning Simon appears,
blinking and bleary eyed, for a
chat over breakfast. He begins
in subdued, slightly sullen mood,
between mouthfuls of beans on
toast.
Of all these projects you've
been Involved with over the
last few months, what's been
most enjoyable?
"The most enjoyable part was
going on holiday! Which was the
Ii rst time I'd been on holiday for
four years.
"I went to Greece and got my
body fit, maaanl
"I don't get recognised out
there, but then again, I can go
out virtually anywhere ... apart
from South Molton Street (where
Duran fans have recently laid
seige to the band's favourite
clothes shop, Ebony)!
"I even travel on the Tube ...
most of the time."
Is the new, 'hard' sound of
'WIid Boys' going to be
representative of the new
studio LP (which they'll start
writing and recording In the
New Year)?
"I don't know. I think we're a
band that's never been
frightened to change, never
been afraid to try out something
new for the sake of keeping an
old sound, an old formula."
8

But this Is perhaps the most
drastic change so far ...
"Well the actual sound didn't
really develop-and I'm being
very honest here-until Nile
(Rodgers) mixed it. Had we
done all the things we usually do
to records it would've sounded
like any other Duran Duran
track.
"We were very lazywhenwe
recorded it ... very lazy but also
very accurate, very economical.
"You'd do the minimum but
you'd put your finger right on the
button."
The lyric seems different from
what you've written before very primitive.
"I don't think it's at al/primitive.
It's not a clever clogs lyric-it's
not full of word-play ... it's got a
very serious intention in it: it's an
'up-yours' song."
How d'you mean an up-yours
song?
"Well, it's obvious. It's an upyours song. You think 'up yours'
when you sing ii."
But why 'up yours'?
"Well, occasionally you get ...
well you just do/It's just a mood,
a desperation .. .
"The song is about
desperation. It's a warning
about society breaking up and
becoming a little bit anarchistic,
which I think is very frightening.
"I don't wantto see people
eating other people.
"But the Wild Boys are just
one facet of society's
breakdown. They're people who
I look at, In the song, and I feel
sorry for them and I idolise them
and I'm also disgusted by them
and what they have to do.
"I'm notsaying Duran Duran
are The WIid Boys, and that's
veryclearinthelyricaswell ... "
Has Frankie Goes To
Hollywood's success affected
Duran's thinking at all?
"Thinking? I wouldn't say that,
no- but I bloody lovethat group
- I think they're brilliant."
Would you like Trevor Horn to
produce Duran Duran?
"No. I don't think we could work
with somebody who exercises
such a great deal of control over
what comes out ...
"I mean -the band makes the
decision, mate-you're there to
do what wewant, it's our bloody
music, mate-we're paying ya."
Did you record the llve album
'Arena' because your live
work's taken a big leap
forward?
"We dogothrough leaps-and
we had one during the American
tour.
"Bui that's not the reason we
released a live album. We just

felt it was time for something like
that from us."

At this point Nick appears, with
wifeJulieAnn. Fortunately his
friendly, relaxed mood seems to
spread to Simon. I ask Nick why
the new live album includes
'Wild Boys· - a studio track.
Nick: "We just felt it was us, right
now, and the album's coming
out right now . .. In six months
time it may not be what we want
to sound like but it is most
definitely something we did very
recently and still think is the best
thingwe'veeverdone ... "
Has Frankie affected Nick's
thinking ...?
Nick: "Frankie who? Frankie
Vaughan, you mean? Oh yeah,
he's one of my greatest
influences ..."
When you get a No.1 record,
who leaps round the room and
who takes It quietly?
Nick: "We all leap round the
room -it's exciting."
Simon (laughing):"We'veall
got extremely large egos that
need a lot of bolstering!"
Nick: "Seriously, if you have
something that's successful,
you are very excited by ii.
"Like when we won the
Grammys-we didn't expect to
win a Grammy at all-it was very
exciting."
Simon: "Especially when
someone told us what they
were!"
Ye.sterday I saw a journalist
ask you to drink champagne
for a newspaper picture. You
refused. ts that because of
criticism of your jetset Image?
Are you wary now of wearing
success on your sleeves?
Simon: "Well, yes ... I don't
know if it's a wariness of
flaunting success. It's a
wariness of flaunting a lifestyle
you don't particularly endorse."
Nick: "It's like-if I was sitting
drinking champagne, I don't
mind someone taking a picture.
Bui the fact that at 2pm in the
afternoon somebody says 'Let's
take a picture of you both
openingsomechampagne' ...
Well, it'd be quite wasteful,
really, cos no one'd want to drink
it anyway!"
Tell me about your full-length
feature film with the guy from
Barbarella.
Nick: "That 'guy from
Barbarella' is the original Duran
Duran. In the original film, his
name was Milo O'Shea and he
played the character Duran
Duran. His name's sli//Milo
O'Shea, except we're Duran
Duran and he plays ... What's
he in our film, Simon?"
Simon (casually):"Duran

Duran."
Nick: "No! He can't be."
Simon: "Yeah, he's our alterego-he must be. He's living in
the depths of our subconscious
trying to drag us out of reality into
his poisoned littlewortd. Really.
That's basically it."

In Simon's version of the plot
(which seems to bemuse Nick),
Duran Duran, who was
banished from Planet Earth at
the end of Barbarella, goes into
hiding at the exact spot where
the Oakland Coliseum- a rock
venue in California - was later
built.
Simon: "We play a pop group.
But it's not a pop-group-getssucked-into-polilical-conflict
type story, it's a pop-group-getold-miserable-git-trying-to-messthem-up story!
"Most of the footage is us
playing onstage but there's a
few things we've done to set it in
the subconscious world-jolt it
up a bit."

Duran hope that the film will be
shown in cinemas, as with
Bowie's full-length version of
'Blue Jean'.

SECRET WEAPON
In addition to the film, Duran are
the subject of a one hour 'warts
and all' documentary- due to be
shown on TV over Christmas.
Simon reckons it's ITV's
'secret weapon' in the Xmas
ratings war- "it'll probably be us
against Bing Crosby."
What's in the documentary?
"It was filmed on our last
American tour and there's a lot
of stuff people won't have seen
before,·• says Nick.
"lt'sa real mixture of live stuff,
backstage shots, stuff in hotels,
bits and pieces of interviews.
press conferences . . .
"It's interesting for us to do
something other than the
straight musical thing because
people will start to get a little bit
of an idea about our
personalities."

LOST IN ACTIVITY?
Just in case a documentary film,
video, album, single and movie
aren't enough, Nick and Simon
have also worked on individual
projects.
Nick'sJust completed a book
of mainly abstract Polaroidsthough taken in spare time on
tour, they are of things, not
people - called Interference.
Simon and Andy featured on
Nile Rodgers' 12" remix of Sister
Sledge's 'Lost In Music'.
What exactly did they
contribute?
"One single line!" says
Simon. "The day before Nile
mixed it, Andy and I walked in

the studio and he said he wanted
us to do something on it.
"We just said, yeah, sure,
great, y'know?
• Next day-very late in the
evening,justas Nile was
finishing-Andy and I just
walked in there and put down a
line that went 'melody-so good

tome ·.
"Thal'sitl

"Of course Nile put it in six
times!"
With all this activity for Duran,
didn't some of the work suffer in
quality?
"Oh, plenty of.things didn't
come out as we wanted them
to," Simon admits. "Because
you don't have the lime to spend
really watching something right
through to its conception, things
just go through. You end up with
something like the first cut of
'Union Of The Snake', for
example, which was not at a//
how we wanted it to be.
"That was purely because we
had so much on, recording-wise,
all that time, that we didn't have
time to keep an eye on it.
• Since then we've totally redone it."

emerges.
Nick's relaxed mood seems
due in part to the presence of his
wife, Julie Ann.
A slim, elegant American from
Des Moines, Iowa, she has the
face of a winsome fawn; with
beautifully sculptured nose and
cheekbones.
Cool and confident, but not at
all aloof, she's happy to scrabble
around the floor with little Fifi
Yates, and chuckles atthe
memory of a newspaper report
which said her father-who
owns a small department store is a millionaire.

my•••·

On the fi,st day ot
she
takes me along to Chantal
Thomass' exclusive shop in
town and asks my opinion of a
black mohair jumper dress.
Later in the day she's the first
to find Disprins for me when I get
a headache.
Charm is the word.
She tells me that Nick is the
first person she's found herself
liking al/the time. Ahhhhh. . .
Simon on the other hand
seems lost and restless without
Claire-who is at home working
-and with his anxieties over
Jonathan.

WIVES AND LOVERS
I haven't seen Duran's
documentary, but at the end of
two days with them, more than
an 'idea' of their personality

I

STOLEN Pl CTURES

But these are just individualand probably temporaryproblems. The madness
surrounding Duran Duran must
have affected the whole group,
and may do so for some time.
While we did our No. 1 photosession on top of the yacht,
another photographer-armed
with a powerful telephoto lenstried to 'steal' the session from
the quayside.
Concerned that the ' pirated'
pictures would end up as
unoffical posters, Simon and
Nick had to keep moving me and
press officer Suzie around- "left
a bit, right a bit" -to block the
photographer's view.
Nicktells me thatthe blame
for poor quality merchandise
tends to fall on the band.
"I'm determined that that rat's
not going to get anything today,"
he snarls, as he and Simon
avoid his lens by dodging
around below the line of the
boat's top-deck railing ...
An odd situation for a photo•
session perhaps. And especially
in France where Duran are not
yet mega-stars - one of the few
places they don't get too much
trouble . ..
A line from 'The Wild Boys'
springs to mind: "They tried to

break us, looks like they'll try
again."
Will they succeed?

NEXT WEEK IN No.1
The Greatest Duran Duran Competition Ever!
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DURAN DURAN POSTER PACKS

IUAN SNJ Bl1ESILVER
PtlJTO ALBUMS

DURAN DURAN VIDEO EPs
DURAN DURAN WILD BOYS♦
COLOURED VINYL SINGLES

T DURAN DURAN T-SHIRTSY
♦

...ohJe.s; andonelittle extra for ourfirstprize winner-

►

◄◄

Who needs the Fre~ns Cata~ue wht:" ~ FOR COMPETITIONS
you can get your Chnstmas goodies free m~
10
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Thomas Dolby is recording in
America with ace funkateer George
Clinton, news that will be of no interest
to Duran's Roger Taylor and wife
Giovanna They've just passed their
driving tests and celebrated by buying a
very flash car .. .
Quote ollhe week from Simon Le
Bon, in referenceto Duran'snewsingle
'The Wild Boys': "I don't want to see
people eating other people." A man of
taste . .
eTHE N o.1 GOSSIP COLUMN.
Wonder how Macca felt
of a Paul Young duet be true after all,
appearing on TOTP just after
tsoooh, what! Missus,
wewonder? . . .
hla old pal's son Julian
please, decorum, decorum."
Roddy Frame, Richard Jobson and
Lennon. The usually steely
No, Whispers hasn't gone mad,
Big Country were amongst the many
Whlsr,ers wsa quite
that's jusl the sound of Francis
moved.
who hopped up and down at the
Howard, limbering up for his v0tce-over
Bunnymen's London shows. Mac even
Kiss and no JT1ake-up. Kiss boy Gene
on the TV ad for Frankie's album. The
namechecked young Rodders thus:
Simmons has had his hair lopped off.
Up Pompeii man wants a trifling two
"Ere, Roddy, 'owdya play the chords on Hence the fact we saw him sporting a
grand to speak his part. "Perhaps we'll
this?" And Jobbo was heard to muller,
ludicrous wig at a recent Kiss party.
use Roy Kinnear," mutters Paul
"Brilliant, everyone else might as well
Next time, Gene. how about your
Morley meanly
pack up".
Maybe Francis can give the three
tongue? ..
Afterwards
the
Bunnymen
were
hooligans some dressing-up tips,
Rumour has it that blonde-haired Sting
asked to judge a wet T-shirt contest at
and whacky Tracy Ullman are filming a
because 1t seems they aren't so
the Hippodrome but- true to form World War Two movie somewhere In
sartorially confident as slickers Paul
arrived far too late. I. Mac and wife
and Holly. They'll wear anything that's
London ...
Lorraine held court In an upstairs bar,
put out for them by their dresser Just as
While the rest of the band slummed It
nattering to various DJs, but the
long as the poorg1rt also ties up their
by travelllng to America first class on a
highlight of the night for the fluffy-haired measly old Jumbo, George took
laces and adjusts their socks. No
singer was spotting Alex Higgins
wonder she's refused to accompany
Concorde. Label mates General Public
stomp past In a rage. "I would have
them on their American tour ...
have also gone to the USA. They had to
gorrlm a drink," claimed Mac right on
Who was that masked man? None
walk . . .
cue, "but he was in a filthy temper" ,
other than Michael JacksonQuick nurse, the screens. Phil Oakey
disguised in wide brimmed Fedora and
is alleged to have gone mad and
Strange. Perusing the
false moustache-making his monthly
disappeared. Phunky Phil bred ofhis
credits on Culture Club's
VISll to Disneyland in Florida. That didn't
rigorous schedule of interviews-three
'Waking Up With The House
stop MJ being recognised of course. As
in two days- and freaked out. Close
On Fire' we note dedications
curious tans approached, mad Mick
friends think he may have gone potto Alison English, the girl
disappeared into a tent and made his
holing. Come on Philip, 'Hysteria' ain't
who clal med to have been
getaway back home where he whiled
that bad • .
clobbered by BG, Sun
away a few hours on the Caribbean
Roddy Frame 1s a guitar hero,
columnist John Blake, dead
Aide in his own back garden . . ,
Official. The Aztec camera superstar
Beatie John Lennon and
ended a recent London date by flinging
dead Beatles manager Brian
Nick Rhodes' passion for art
an expensive Spanish twelve-string fifty
Epstein.
deco is getting a trifle out of
hand. Nick has just bought
Whispers was taking the autumn air in feet into the air. It broke up on re-entry
an enUre wall of the Savoy
Portobello Road recently when our quiet before smashing into a million pieces.
Pete Who? . . .
Hotel, complete with '20s
was shattered by a passing truck
Donald Klaxon of The Klaxon Swas
fixtures and fittings.
containing Status Quo, a vrdeo crew
evicted from the Surrealist Ball in
"Perhaps that Is a bit over the
and several tons ol sound equipment.
top", laughed Nlckqualntly
The blue-jeaned ones were only filming London last week. They didn't mind him
coming along dressed as Patrick
es he dashed off a quick
for their single version of Dion's 'The
McGoohan but took gross exception to
cheque.
Wanderer' and very naff it sounded
his firing off a few rounds of revolver
What was 007 aka James Bond aka
Passers-by fled into nearby antique
blanks at the exhibits . . .
shops, all of them well stocked with
Sean Connery doing leaving the CBS
earlyQuoalbums .. .
t>u 1ld1ng last week? Can those rumours
Feargal Sharkey was
travelling from Manchester
to London to appear on
Round Table last week when
his train broke down outside
Birmingham, Undaunted,
Feargle leapt off and hailed a
black cab. The bill? A mere
£58.60. That' ll teach him not
to use his own car-a
spanking new white Mazda
sportster.

RS
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Caz we lw )11117 Lifelong super Slade fan Alun Taylor wrole to Jim'// Fix /tin an attempl to
borrow One tc s gold Roller on his wedding day. Jim didn't oblige-but an appeal to
Slade s Ian cli.~ warted. Dave not only lentAlun his motor(number plate Yob 1), but he
even ch11ifte11red Ahm, wile Dawn, and her sister Jayne who got hitched same day to
Alun's best mate, Glyn.
Here we see Ille deliriously happy fouraome rehearsing with HIii tor Slade's Christmas
single - 'We All Join Hands'. Note Dave's tasteful pinstripes and malchlng Dr Zeuss hat.
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Paul Haig has been filming a video
for 'The Only Truth' in a dog biscuit
factory in South London. The film stars
his girlfriend and a local guard dog who
offered his services free on the strict
understanding that Haig only mimed the
words. The dog, nicknamed Bernard, is
a classical music lover and figured that
Haig's Bach was worse than his
Beethoven . .
Oops! Apclogies to UB40's
hairdresser, Paul, who was accidentally
cropped out of the picture on page 16 of
this week's issue . , .
Finally, two earth-shattering pieces of
news. We hear that London s legendary
Marquee is faced with closure . .
As 11that wasn't enough, it seems that
rock's brainiest man Brian Eno will
produce the next Cocteau Twins
album ..

ltt~
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e O SUPERGIRL

In 1982 an elfin young worn.an
named Laurie Andenon
beguiled Britain with an eightminute oddity, '0 Superman'.
People loved it or loathed itbut few were to know that
'Superman' was merely a taster
for a more substantial work,
'America'.
This is a show incorporating
song, vitieo, slides and voicesand 11 weighs in at a massive
EIGHT HOURS long!
Laurie uses the media of TV,
phones and cars(?) to give her
own impressions of her nation.
Last year she performed
·America' at the prestigious
Brookland Academy Of Music
and recorded it. The results will
be available in November on a
five-album LP simply entitled
•Laurie Anderson- Live At The

13.A.M.'
Ambitious? You said it

e

LOSTANDFOUND

luckf recordco~yinthe
Onesabolltthelut,rdp61JJ101ne en~}MVebeen-v~rvpatj.ent
·
groupe achu,t cm the road to
w.bile we've worked on the fitst
the top,
_
.
. ,,;Ingle, which has tak8ll a 11:lttg
Recordcompiu\ies.w:ere
time!"
··
hungrily chasing after this trio
Thefrtlils oftheirlabo'Ul'.S are
over a yearago-butTem
.now o:n showixt ttu? slia~ of"l'he
Don'ttalkto'hiel.ost~ved

Adams, Rol:>Eirt Dowrfes ;µtd
AlanRowl,ana liidedtheir time.
"From theve:ry ~art we've
wanted todotl'iingsatour own
pace and speed,''says guitarist
Robert. "Epic:; (whO'Y{ele the

,Dark', a dark andntoody \ingll:l.
".It's not about anything
specific," says lfobert. "But1 .
thinkit conveys a feeling of
despair!"
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a ·······················................ I
1 ....... ..... ...... . .. ... .•...... ... ...... .
4 ................ .... ... ................ I
2 ...................................... ... . s ....................................... I
Name: .......................... ............ .... .......................... .............. . I
Address: .. ...•............. .... ........................•.. ,........................•...• I
...................................................·····............... ···········........ . I
......................... ,................. Age: ........................................:.JI.
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My favourite records
right now are

------~------------

e HEAVY METAL
than ~tept_o e AndSon scrapyard /
eheavv

"'lnst:iUln~bfslt.

with their new single 'Junk
·, they've opted for a less
rous approach that's more
-pop a JaDepeche Mode

I

lrorucally eirrecent ·ve
sbow aU,ondon~~~iou.s
ICAwustop~to-safety
fears over their welding
equipment.
Clearly a case of SPK wanting
their junk and funJc ..•
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MUCH OF THE BIRMINGHAM FREQUENTED BY UB40 IN THEIR YOUTH HAS BEEN "KNOCKED FLAT OR
VANDALISED", IN THE WORDS OF SAXOPHONIST BRIAN TRAVERS. NEVERTHELESS HE AND SINGER ALI CAMPBELL

nart. "lt'sall
hingslsein

Brian emonstra,., tlnJ /lflffilMIIHltr,g•'dolsd oul b1 tlnJ lwllllnnlslar to BriM, Ali
Earl, wboallaltllldldllonlsy

"He 'all a hlnn1 'and1'sn, "Brian

a«.ctiou,.,,. "He'd ·

•r.

1'ari11g

"Swltd

.,..

~,.,.,

Cot:ktail

dallfd.

fHtfla,-tlps

sometimes.,:
U:.l'aul/UB4ilbainltusa ·
atJyrecording• solo single
reckon Ja,id Is.,, tlnJ INd to blll"f
npemar); All: Ynrl (no plapd with u.
In the early days Olltll Ills fllthlr ill #ifllria

found 0111 he was 1u1n,;., 1111 with
'11ndnlrablu'amlsh;,,,,d11;,,, llom,-11,•,
back naw}; a11d Brillll.

THE UB40 GUIDE

BOYS

ANAGED to FIND AFEW OLD HAUNTS STILL STANDING, AND TOOK GREAT DELIGHT IN SHOWING US WHAT
THEY USED TO GET UP TO. DEANNE PEARSON HEARD CONFESSION BRYN JONES COLLECTED THE PICTORIAL
a side Birmingham Cit1 FC, where Brian
l

pertmany_Sahuda1.a/t,roaeos "uptjl lb
other kids got into killing each other.
"I used to li'le two doors along from Robert
Hopkins who lay_s for the Blues "he tells
tui rt(left, an apprentice lue • Michael and
Plhh(front) seem to lilffl this more impressi11e
tban the tact that Brian andAliare In UB40.
Aliprsfsrred to spand his Saturdays in Don
Christie's.
Outside Don Christie's- "the reggae
the Midlands, "accordi
bait his life in it. "i
some ama,can re
"He used to have a
. butH-

Brian and Ali
demonstrate a
popular dance

=~d

rolltlne
attendedthe St
Barnabas dance
l-.1ged U . Well
what else atfa
pair of footloose
lads do when all
thegirlsstand

••-•--=••:-"

up the other end?

"I got banned
from going bt my
w ents, .,
onfessesAr.
"Well/got
banned from
b._ang/ngrou
wit!Jjtrombonist
Morman (Hassan}
btJcause he was a
bad inll1111nce. "

.....::;.•:a

~

ide one of the manyArab caffs the band
freque'ht, 1wrdon"r exactlyrecommentf(norao
they exactly recommend the coffee).
"You'd betterstay on the other side of the
oa~HwarnsNtr.1-plromgraphB, Bf1".
' "I/IJY'II kill you If they see you taking
pictures, they don't like people being nosey
round bare. "

·

ndAN with Brian's three-year-ot
· ctHWineing mHlililHI
Again'. Also in tbe picture is M
· e-year-old sister Lisa's "min
Br.ian gillfi-SaXJJpbane-le

CONTINUES OVE

TO BIRMINGHAM
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ALIENSfXFIEND

Outside the basement where UB4Q,tallsaF$ed many ofthe songs for their
first album 'Signing Off'. Earl and Brian had bedsits above.
"Legend' as it we used to rehearss rB(lg/ous/y nine to five every day
down 'ere," Brian reminisces. '~utltwas only about two hours a day
actually. II was always too cold atllaodfd.
"In the end The Pig- that's the landlurd-nailed up the door with all
our equipment In because we dil/n'tpay any rent."
"I used to /Ive up the road. FoD1rd aprostitute dead In the bin one
day,"All relates sombrely.
Brian: "This is Dave Cox's wher!ftworked when I was about eight or
nine. Dave used to give the ba{ldmonay/JI tpe early days to rent PAs and
stuff."
· ·
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Frankie will kiss you
on the pleasure dome

\~
, __ \

ellii
feel
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l"LEAN PERIOD"I
THE NEWSING LE. PRODUCED BY DENNIS BOVELL
AVAILABLE ON 7" AND 12" VERSIONS
EXTENDED 12" FEATURES EXTRA TRACK
LIMITED EDITION AVAILABLE IN BROWN PAPER SAG!
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concert
the cure live

new album and compact disc
only available on double play cassette
"curiosity

20

cure anomalies 1977 19 84"

/ NEW SINGLE

-·ffl·-

RLIII
THE CHANT

HAS JUST BEGUN
ON 7': The Chant Has Just Begun
The Bells of Rhymney.
ON 12': The Chant Has Just Begun
(Extended Re-mix)
The Bells of Rhymney
The Stand (Full Version)
Previously Unavailable

ON TOUR:NOVEMBER

rA

4th Caley Pala1s, Edinburgh
5th Town Hall, Middlesbrough
6th University, Liverpool
7th Rock Ctty, Nottingham
9th University of East Anglia Norw1cn
10th Friars Club, Aylesbury
11th Kiesas, Leicester
12th Civic Hall. Guildford

r)
*
Zl

WIN!

WIN!

FRANKIE LPS ANO SWEAT
SHIRTS

GHOSTBUSTERS
LUMINOUS 12-INCHERS

FRANKIE'S PLEASURE
OOME

Anybod:, wI•n a Ott of extra brass
can wa,k into their local record
shop and buy the new Frankie
LP We:come To The Pleasure
Dome
But what they won't get with it
Is one of the 10 special sweat
shuts Which No. 1has managed
to procure
Jus! t'l1ni<- a Frankie LP and
sweat sh,rt could be yours. All
you 'lave to do is send a
postcard with your size to:
PLEASURE DOME, No.1,
Ro -im 304, Commonwealth
House 1-19 New Oxford Street.
LondonWC1A 1NG.

DAY•GLO GHOSTS

If there's something strange in
your neighbourhood, it could be
one of the lab new luminous
'Ghostbusters' 12-inch singles.
We can't guarantee they'll
ward off evil spints. but chances
are they'll win you a few envious
looks from your friends
We ve got 15 copies for the
first brave souls out of the hat on
November 17 Send a postcard
to: GHOSTS, No. 1 Room 304,
Commonwealth House, 1 · 19
New Oxford Street, London
WC1A 1NG
BEATLES BOODLE

A Hard Day·s Night? You better
believe it. That's the sort of hard
graft we at No. 1put In to bring
you this little gem.

WIN!
BEATLES VIDEOS

The Beatles classic first him A
Hard Day·s Mghtfea1ures tracks
like 'She Loves You·, 'All My
Loving' and 'I Should Have
Known Better'
we·ve got 1Ocopies up for
grabs. Just tell us the name of
The Bea1les' secondfilm.
Postcards indicating VHS or
Beta to BEATLES, No. 1,
Room 304, Commonwealth
House, 1•19 New Oxford Street,
London WC1 A 1NG.

No.1 SAY

GEi TONo.1

EVERYWEEK
...
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To my newsagent:
Please reserve a copy of No.1 for me every week.

7

Name ..................................................................

DON'T DO IT!
Don't miss next week's Issue of the world's
most Frankiefled pop magazine- because
we're celebrating the release of Frankie Goes
To Hollywood's first ever long playing record
with
THE MOST AMAZING FRANKIE FEATURE
EVER
- even in No.1

Address ...............................................................

.........................................................................
........... .. ................. ........._......_
......_
....._
......_
......_
...... J
~----- -

IOUR STR[NlaH IS OUR WffKUN[~ I
22

ONEJUMP
AHEAD

A GREAT LEAP FORWARD EVERY
THURSDAY

NEW 7' & 12' INGLE the Wild boys UNLEASHED OCT 22

ou won't believe
this. but Feargal
Sharkey reckons
the video for his bouncy 'Listen
To Your Father' single was
inspired by the mighty war film
The Deerhunter
Where are the tanks, Feargal?
"Actually, the scene that really
made an impression on me was
where the four friends enjoy their
last visit to a bar in their home
town before setting out for the
war; says Feargal "The calm
before the storm and so on.
"We spent two very long days
filming In Fulham.·· he continues.
"We tried to make the place
look something similar to an
American diner but not too
s1m1lar I wanted the effect to be
nondescript, something that
could have been set in any
country.
uwe had just one disaster
when 40 people turned up at a
location with all the filming
equipment. to shoot a dance
sequencethatoccursinthe
m dd e of the song. After about
ten minutes we decided that the
location was wrong so we all had
tomoveonl"
But wait a minute, Feargal. In
Tho Deerhunterall the heroes
go off to the war where they re all
zapped, Is there any similarity in
your video?
Course there is," he replies.
•one ofmycharar•·,rs goes
home and gets ..ome GBH from
his mother for being drunk."
Tut tut-he should have
listened to his father'
Paul Bursche

BOY GEORGE ON 'THE WAR SONG' WORDS AND VIDEO

PICTURES BY ANDRE CSILLAG •INTERVIEW BY GABRIELLE SNEDDON-PIKE
Z6

~ghaVille

N E

s NGL
FOREVER YOUNG
w

E

7" & 12" X9264/T

wea
Di,mbuled by UJ80 Record, Ltd. till A Worn•• Commun,colioru C-0.
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DTIME
Baby Coll, 38 S1anley StrHt,
Fairfield, Ltvarpool L7 OJW.

► G'dayl I'm looking for a mad
pen pal from the UK. I'm 16 and
want a male or female around the
1■ma age. I'm a mad Duranle freak
and I love The Thompaon Twlnt,
Smlthsand David Sylvian, ao all
you Brltlth walllea lltart
acrlbbllng to: Spud, 3 ParadlH
Avenue, Mount Pleaaant2619,
Wollergong, New South Walaa,
Au,tralla.
► Attention I I'm a girl from Norway.
I'm 17, and I want penpals from all
over the world. I'm Into Duran,
Wham, Russ Ballard, Rick
Springfield, Madonna and others.
Hobbies Include reading, dancing,
writing. I hate racism, Culture Club
and fish Fave colour pink and white.
Now write to Eva Klausen, Solhogda
7 N-8200 Fauske, Norway,
► My name la unfortunately
Robin, and I am Into Frankie, The
Thompson Twins, Paul Young,
Culture Club and Howard Jonea
to mention Just a few. I would like
a mate or femala panpal no older
than 15and no younger than 14.
Pica please. Write to fl, Kay, 10
Somerset Avenue, Rowanfleld,
Cheltenham, Gloucestershire.
PS. Senae of humourfavourabte.
► He oco people all overt he worldi
I'm a 1 7 year old, Finnish girl
Into Frankie. Madonna, Scritti Polltti,
M1e11ae. Jackson etc. I also love
discos. London, travelling and
different hairstyles Write to Hell
Kolvuke ·gas, ht11apolku 12 A20,
9650il F,..,van,emi, Finland. PS I'll
try to answer everybody.

28

Make some new friends through our penpal pages, Just write to
Penpal1, No.1, Room 304, Commonwealth House, 1·19 New
Oxford Street, London WC1 A 1NG,
► We want to say a special hello to
► HII My nama'a Kateand I'm 11

yeara old. I'm looking for penpaIt
of anyagaand I'm mad about
Ouran. I ltke MlchHI Jackson too,
Wham, Culture Club and many
more. Ityou're lntara■ted contact:
Kate Morgan, 7 Elma Road,
Welllngton, Somer■atTA218EE.
► My name Is Ayala. I am a girl from
Israel and I'm 17 years old. I like
Michael Jackson, Duran Duran,
Culture Club, Abba and Lionel
Richie. I like sports, music, surfing
and trips. I would like penpals from
all over the world. Please write to
Ayala Ben-Josef, 15 Lasker Street
Kirgat-Shalom 66877, Tel-Aviv,
Israel.
► Hil My name's Damian. I'm
desperately looking for an AC/DC
tan In America be It tamale or
male. I'm 18 yeara old. I also love
playtng soccer and baseball.
Write to: Damien McDonagh, 53
Father Burke Road, Claddagh,
Galway, Ireland.

allsexy1emalesoutyonder1We're
two gorgeous 19-year-old guys
looking for two soul mates aged
between 16-20. People say we look
Just like Mel Gibson and John Taylor.
Who wouldn't? Into Duran Duran,
Frankie, Spandau, etc. Not Into
heavy metal, Bucks Fizz and Black
Lace. So get writing now to: Kelly
Mel Gibson and Simon John Taylor,
33 Hallam Road, Clevedon, Avon,
BS217SE.

► Gtzza penpal who la as
dellcloualy gorgeous and hunky
aa my darling Ped of Frankie.
Don't bother writing If you 1.
Dlallka Frankie. 2. Like Duran or
Wham. 3. Look like Simon Le
Bum, Sting or George Michael. 4.
Look nothing ltke Ped, 5, Like Man
Utd, Newcastle, Brighton or
dislike Liverpool FC. I am 17, blue
eyea and blond hair and would
llke to write to a mate who llkea/
dlallkes the above. Wrlteto: Ped's

► My name Is George Msoro and
I'm 19. I'm looklng for female
penpals aged 15 and over, from
USA, England, Japan and Jamaica.
My favourite groups are Bob Marley,
Break Machine, and Michael
Jackson. Write to me at Six Thom
Avenue, Kansenshl, Ndola, Zambia.
► HI everybodyI My nama'a
Nataaha Paraona and I'm 13·
yaar1-old. I'm looking for
panpala, boya or glrla between
12·16. My favourite groupaareA
Flock Of Seagulla, The Thompaon
Twins and The Human League. So
get pen to papar and write to me at
2444 Eaatvtaw, Saakatoon,
S&1katchewan, Canada S7J 302.
► My name ls Stefan. I'm a28-yearold Swedish male looking for a
penpal with similar musical tastes.
I'm Into New Wave, synth, postpunk, posltlve punk, obscure and
experimental music and loads of
other things. Your age/nationality
not Important, a healthy Interest In
alternative music Is. There have
been many excellent Swedish
records released so If you wantto
hear some of them, why not write to:
Stefan Issacs son, P1326, Norr
Nano, S, 17600 Norrtalje, Sweden.
► I am 1115-year-old boyandllke
Depeche Mode, Spandau Ballet,
Nik Kershaw and Frankie. I would
llketo hear from any glrls aged
14·16, If Interested send plclf
posalble to Mark, 30 Cornwall
Road, Ltttlehampton, W. Sussex
BN176EF.

THE FIRSTTIME I SAW YOU
OH, YOU ~OOKED SO ANE
AND IHAD AFEELING
ONEDAY YOU'DBE MINE
HONEY YOU CAMEALONG ANO CAPTURED MY HEART
NOW MY LOVE rs SOMEWHERE LOST IN YOUR KISS
WHEN l'M ALL ALONE IT'S YOU THAT I MISS
GIRL ALOVE LIKE YOURS IS HARD TO RESIST
OH, OH, OH, OH,OH
PENNY LOVER, MY HEARTS ON FIRE
PENNY LOVER, YOU'RE MY ONE DESIRE
TELL ME BABY COULD THIS BETRUE
THATI COULD NEED SOMEONE, LIKE! NEED YOU
NIGHTS WARM AND TENDER
LYING NEXTTO YOU
GIRL I SURRENDER
WHAT MORE CAN I DO
l'VE SPENT ALL OF MY LIFE IN SEARCH OF YOUR LOVE
NOW THERE'S ONE MORE THING l'D LIKE TO SAY
OON'TYOU EVER TAKE YOURSWEETLOVE AWAY
GIRL, I'll DO ANYTHING, JUSTPLEASE STAY
DH,OH,OH,OH
I DON'TUNDERSTAND IT, OH WHAT'SCOME OVER ME

BUT l'M NOT GONNA WORRY, NO NOT ANYMORE
'CAUSE WHEN AMAN'SLOVE IN LOVE,
HE'S ONLY GDTONE STORY
THATS WHY MY LOVE IS SOMEWHERE LOST IN YOUR KISS
WHEN l'MLOST AND ALONE IT'S YOU THAT I MISS
WITH ALOVE LIKE YOURS, IT'S HARO TO RESIST
OH,OH, OH
PENNY LOVER DON'TWALK ON BY
IDON'TYOU WALK ON BYl
PENNYLOVER, DON'T YOU MAKEME CRY
(DOlf'T YOU MAKE MECRY BABY)
PENNY LOVER, DON'T YOU WALK OH BY
(OON'TYOUWALKONBYl
PENNY LOVER, DON'TYO\J MAKE ME CRY
(OH PENNYBABY!
PENNY LOVER, DtlN'TYOU WALK ON BY
DON'T YOU WALK ON BY}
f REMEMBER THE FIRSTTIMETHATI SAW YOU BABY
PENNY LOVER, DON'T YOU MAKE ME CRY
YOU HAD THE LOOKIN YOUR EYE, YOU HAD THE
LOOK IN YOUR EYE, YEAH YEAH PENNYLOVER
DHPREIDBABY
Words and music Lionel Richie/Brenda Harvey-Richie
Reproduced by kind permission Warner BrosMusic Lill
On Motown Records,
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ALLI THE
National Pastime don't take the sometimes cruel world of pop
too seriously- In fact their new single ts called 'It's All A
Game'. Martin Townsend takes them on and finds National
Pastime coming up trumps. Mike Prior snaps the action.

their belts, National Pastime
supported KaJagoogoo on their
British tour which culminated at
the 'hallowed ground Hammersmith Odeon.
...he response they got was
phenomenal. fan letters poured
In and the cheering every night
rivalled the headliners
When we first walked
onstage at Newcastle, ' laughs
Loi, "there was a roar and I
thought 'they must think its
Ka/agoogoo".
They were mobbed
afterwards, too.
LOSE ONE PLAVER

The band's second single 'No
Goodbyes' took on an Ironrc
twist wher John Evans quit the
band on the day it was released.
A casualty of success
' He told me the reaction we
got on tour didn't excite him,"
says Mark. "It wasn't what he
was looking for.
"Whilst we were all enJoying
ourselves, he was w1sh1ng he
was at home "
Did his departure give anyone
else second thoughts? A crorus
of 'nos
th nk f•om time to time you'll
always get the odd twinge of
'What am I doing?' but ,rs never
anything serious," Andy
explains.
WIDENING THE GAME

Two girls from Grantham In
L ncolnshiredesperately
nted to meet National
Pastime.
So they wrote a letter to the
nchcster five-piece
InIng a number of
ses' -14,068 to be exact!
e band arranged to meet
d ave tea wlththeglrls In
etropole Hotel In
on. • Then Lfmahl walked
o they both legged It
o his autograph I" relates
s nger and saxophonist
yDay
t prfceoffame.
p as Pastime's new
uggests-'lt s Alf A

VETO START

and Rupert Sheen- the groups
songwriters- rr:et at schoo1 in
Sale Manchester anti formed a
band called Orlando This
developed into National Pastime
with a fine-up of Andy, Rupert
guItanst Steve Broomhead, and
drummer Mark Knott, and Ru s
17-year-old brother Oliver
DOWN A SNAKE. ..

National Pastime s youtr'u ard
infectious pop sound was
developed by playing live.
In the early days that meant
the Inevitable rip-offs. "We knew
1he prtfalls," says Mark cheenly,
'but we fell In them!'
'The famous one,' explains
Andy, "1s where you go into a
pub and they say they'll pay you
£10 for tne 919
"But a! Ifie end of the night
when you go up and askforyour

money, theysay'ohno you've
gottopayforthe hire of the PAand that s£1511 "
U P A LADDER

After a couple of dodgy deals,
the band found a proper
manager closer to home. . well,
sn one of their homes to be exact.
Ru and Lois brother, Roger.
He saw an ad for a brand new
record label, Spellbound, and
got the band srgned
Meanwhile theirg,g at the
Studio Valbonne In London
impressed Bucks Fizz s
manager so much he invited
them to support the Flzzers for a
fortnight's worth of dates.
ADVANCE TO
HAMME RSMITH

With a first single Lunacy· under

RCA are set to release National
Pastime's LP - not due out In
England until January- to what
are perhaps the world's most
fervent teenyboppers the
Japanese.
A special reception was held
in London to celebrate and the
Japanese brought along a
bunch of genuine Japanese girl
fans
"We walked in and there was
a table set out with five places
and they were all looking at us,"
explains Steve.
"It was like being In a cage at
the zoo!" laughs Loi.
EYES DOWN

Over the next few weeks, tens of
thousands or pairs of eyes will
be fixed on National Pasllme as
they undertake a mammoth 40
date tour of schools and youth
centres.
Fixed up through an appeal rn
No. 1, the band reckon it's the
first tour of ,ts kind
"A lot of klds wrote to say that
because of the licensing laws
they couldn't get in at some of
the Kajjers' gigs, ' Loi explains
"This tour is for them.·
Let's Just hope Limahl doesn't
walk past!

T h e Chcrr:>..t hcrs beg-u..r1.

A NEW 7"AND 12" SINGLE

OCTOBER 21st NORWICH, U.E.A • 22nd LOUGHBOROUGH, University
23rd MARGATE, Winter Gardens • 24th GUILDFORD, Civic Hell
25th CARDIFF, University • 21th OXFORD, Apollo
28th CROYDON, Fairfield Hell • 30th NOTTINGHAM, Royal Centre
31st MANCHESTER. Apollo

TRUE COLOURS IS THE NEW LP TAPE

NOVEMBER 1st NEWCASTLE, City Hell• 2nd GI.ASGOW, Barrow/ends
3rd LEEDS, University • 5th EXETER, University
6th BRISTOL, Colston H■II • 7th PORTSMOUTH, Guildhall
9th SOUTHEND, Cliffs Pavillion • 10th IPSWICH, Gaumont
11th BIRMINGHAM, Odeon • 12th HAMMERSMITH, Odeon
13th HAMMERSMITH, Odeon
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MUSICAND
MONSTERS HAVE
BEEN ALLIES FOR A
LONGTIME.
GIOVANNI DADOMO
SAYS "HALLOWE'EN
GOODBYE" TO
ROCK'S RAVES FROM
THE GRAVE.,.

M

ichael Jackson turning
into a what?A werewolf? Dancing with
zombies, you say? But I thought
a zombie was a kind of
cocktail. ..
That's quite possibly the sort
of reply that would have come at
you a couple of years back, If
you'd suggested that 1984's
biggest smash would be a video
of Michael Jackson turning Into a
monster.
Who'd believe such a thing?
There's been a fair old boom
In music with a supernatural

AFR

A 8AM8AATAA

frlka ,mbaataa le th•
~ualca• black magician
who'• taken breaking, d
rapplng, funk and fury an
ook•d up a whol• new

flavour of late- everything from
the 'Ghostbusters' theme to Billy
Idol's 'Eyes Without A Face', as
well as post-Batcave ghoul
groups like Alien Sex Fiend.
But in fact, all this recent
spookiness isn't really that
original at all.

AFTER
MONO. . . SCAREOI
Music and monsters have been
together since the start. Even
the classics are full of ghosts
and demons.
Remember the Maxell Tapes
TV ad? The music that makes
Peter Murphy's hair stand on
end Is Moussorgsky's 'Night On
Bare Mountain'. And the demon
summoning the souls of the
dead was brilliantly Illustrated In
Walt Disney's epic 1940
cartoon Fantasia.
Come the rockin' 50s, the
airwaves were reasonably
peaceful. .. until the silence was
shattered by 'novelty' items like
Sheb 'Rawhide' Wooley's
'Purple People Eater' (it came
from outer space- for lunchI) or
Big Bopper's 'Witch Doctor'. The
Bopper went one better- his

" Yuuurkl Bad breath!" Allee
Cooper tortures hi•1»t snake
onstsge.

and a freshly vacated coffin on
the stage behind him.
Britain ·s answer to all this
howling was top-hatted
Screaming Lord Sutch. Sutch
drove to gigs In a hearse, arrived
onstage in a coffin, and sang hits
like 'Jack The Ripper' and
'Dracula's Daughter'.
lord Sutch Is now In pollticswell, almost. That Is to say, he
stands for election every year as

Favourite Qhoul-Frlendt

Mortlcla trom The Addams
Famfly.
d 111
M I• Monster: Go z a
a!st Horror Movie: King
Kong vs Godzilla.
k•
Blood curdling Boo •
oracula by Bra~ r8,\~!oe~·o, Teffor
Short Story,

'

~~rl■•t Music Ever: TV
Theme lrom DarkShadows

~.i::::8ount

show; music lromd
Best-Dre•••

Dracula.

follow-up was 'Purple People
Eater Meets The Witch Doctor'.
Comic Lenny Bruce offered
'My Werewolf Mama', but the
world Ignored him.
Not so with Bobby ' Boris'
Pickett's 'The Monster Mash', a
sollcj gold evergreen and
perhaps theclassic te;rortoon.
The single most Influential .1
spooky recording artist of the
·sos was a daunting old black
gent named Screamin· Jay
Hawkins His theme tune was 'I
Put A Spell On You' (ali=,o
covered by cult singer Nick
Gave). delivered with a skull in
one hand, a cloak on his back.

~

a

chief of the Monster Raving
Loony Party, but usually loses
his deposit.
Why isn't he Prime Minister
yet? Because Maggie's even
scarier.

::.~:O,llovlo1 r,x.,
flvo
.._,..,,,;mac,.,, my
Wlltf IJlact comecr,. I'm 11111
1ct1aa':'FDr someone to mete an
8lo 11 "°'7Drmovfe.
.,~,!C'•urc111ne ■ook: r,,,

"'°

--Wllbo11tenydaubt
•rfoet Short Sta,i,•
Mltamor,,lt0$t,by Franz Kitka
8
. c

!=J,:man tum, llltoa giant

f

ge,e mil 111~~"/:fffll
story. that ever
.._

rwreonal •ll:IMN'lence•
,,8otll In Yorahfre and Londo~ 1
eve IIIJI 0..........
I I
•
beard...
,..em....,.,. c ••r Y-and

!!:,• YourF'unoraflAiexual
-.JlfOUnd I flmtral~re.

Pap11 music and oruaams M
1111tuc11tere1Un Iceland. Y

Ffameund Ice.

·

"Ple11eease1 Michael. Juat one
ltsy bltay ticket for the show
tonight... "

something else. Some shows he
was hung at the end (on a
full-size gallows) . . .others he
was just, uh, quietly guillotined.
After Allee came Glitter Rock.
But none who followed ever had
the same dangerous appeal and
ridiculous sense of
showmanship.
The New York Dolls got close.
They also sang a song named
'Frankenstein' -the shape of
things to come?
But the fingerthat really

pointed the way ahead was
sharp and varnished. The Rocky
Horror Picture Showwas a
delightful mish-mash of old
monster cliches and '50s pop
chestnuts-plus a healthy
helping of high camp,
transvestism, and lots of leather.
A stage hit in London, the film
version gradually won devoted
lollowers worldwide. It also
featured a fair-sized role for the
fair-sized gent who would one
day sell discs by the bus-load as
Meatloaf.
The Rocky Horror Showwas a
bit dodgy, but It looked great and
was often very funny.

THEBROOD
Which could also be an apt
description for the early days of
The Damned, one of a whole
tribe of new groups that
suddenly erupted out of
nowhere. The punks.
Damned singer Dave Vanian
was an ex-gravedigger and a
fervent Dracula fan; so much so
that he was the very incarnation
of a singing vampire.
Others of their ilk had asimilar
fondness for the grotesque. The
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turned-SF writer Colin Wilson.
A more sombre mood
enveloped 'Nosferatu', an LP
featuring Strangler Hugh
Cornwell alongside drummer
Robert Williams. The title came
from the eerie 1922 German
variation of the Dracula story.
Nosferatu itself was soon remade by Werner Herzog- and
Dave Vanian briefly dropped his
slicked-back Drac look for the
bald pate-and-pointy ears
combination Klaus Kinski
sported in the film.
Dave Edmunds praised the
ti rst 3D creepy-crawly with his
'Creature From The Black
Lagoon', butthis time the
planned re-make was never remade. Shame.
One that was made was
George 'Zombie' Romero's ishe-or-isn't-he vampire thriller
Martin. Marc Almond loved the
.
film - and literally sang its
praises on the Sott Cell cut of the
same name.

Ramones sang 'GABBA
GABBA HEY!' just like the
pinheads In the terrifying Freaks
of 1932. And who could hear
The Adverts' 'Gary Gilmore's
Eyes', about inheriting a
murderer's eyeballs, without
thinking of the much-filmed

Tim Currie-hot stuff In The
Rocky Horror Show.

Hands OfOrlac- In which a
concert pianist gets the hands of
a stranger grafted on to replace
his own?
Devo sang about new-fangled
concepts like de-evolution: new,
that is, until you realised their
catch-phrase' Are We Not
Men?' (also title of their first LP)
was actually borrowed from the
1932 film Island Of Lost Souls,
with Charles Laughton as H.G.
Wells' Dr Moreau, who changes
animals into almost-humans.
More amusingly, there was
Advertising, whose witty lyrics
rhymed 'Dracu/a'wlth
'vernacular' and 'spectacular'.
Their guitarist Simon Boswell
also made a solo LP called 'The
Space Vampires' -a title
borrowed from philosopher-

ff.[111 ,a,.ffl
MIC5 F1£ND

·•· ..:.......... nntltl•
- - Plend 4»wv-.,..• "h'
-) I• stnget wit
=teedln1Jtlghtsof
...tti., and tuna.CY,
Fiend, Thlaman
.... aurttNtu,-•"h.-ciOf
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GRRRSON FILM

Munster.
Qhoul•Frlend: Mn Fiend
Scariest Movie: The E11il

Olld

Supernatural
Experience: WIien I was 171

l ·~

:.-:=..•. .-;-_:~"

bf It.
SUddenly11te mtemewer uya
"~t·s lt-l'mllavlnr,I" and rm'
gc,tng "Wbat did I do7"
tateron, I found out he'd seen
\11$ big '666' and mana9ed Co
®nvlnee htrnsetf I'd put acurse
onhlm.
·
~arleat Song: 'BIHi

Fall'ourl'8 Gb9ut-Friend:

"'8tan (ltnda Bfalr) Ill. Tit•
lxdfgJ,L

.

llon-StarrB1tla· .............
.......,..,

llovfe: Tlls'Exorcfll
l'WingBool(c The
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br1

Harmr(butnott,tte

Sabbath' -for Its Ume ii was
great. Whenwe formed theband

wuuddenlv realised that people
like being lrightened-;e>u must
9at an adrenalin rush or
'SOmethlng.Atthebeglnninowe
were often asked to Pltr black
manes-butwenever.dld of
coutse
' ·
Fam~usLastWOfd•:A

And then there was David
fihn).
la,ve brandy, please!
Bowie. Not content with singing - ...........____________,;.:..:.;.::::.:,:..:::.:::::__ _ _J
the Cat People theme song
'Putting Out The Fire (With
Gasoline)', he graduated to
actually playing the un-dead in
The Hunger.
The vampire film featured
another pop singer as well as
Bowie; when he and Catherine
Deneuve drop into a beat club
'for a bite', how appropriate that
the group onstage are Bauhaus,
singing 'Bela Lugosi's Dead'•
Now Bauhaus are dead.
But that's pop- here today,
gone tomorrow. Take Debbie
Harry- a chart regular not so
long ago but where is she now?
Well, ;he did do rather well in

w,s sharing aflatwmttltts very
wekd bloke 1romJJa11anbam.1t

wasa one-roomfla1 alltl

..

Sllddenlyoneeventno•Utlta .·

plett1resfell ott\he ptcture !111,

all the stuff ontbe mantetp,eee

wanttlylng.
sothis bloke runs to lhe

window to try antf011t~\dthand
he's thrown right acroh e
•room. His back was all cut. It
tnoked as 1t1'1ails hJd torn his

skin.
dd
l\ftd then we noticed thia o
chal'lttng comlng from up&tlllrs d
where the old coupte tbat owne
tileMuse lived. We ran tor Ill d
Fave Nightmare= I dreama
1was being chased by.• glanb\

Male MoMter: Herman

I

Ar
Supernatural
~
F
~
I
lb:perlence: W.heq Bl11ck
-=----•olllliiiilfllMiilliillliiW . Sabbath sta,ttd gc,lng on1our, ·
· opy OSBOURNE
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~ Oahurne falinvy
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Another weird thlng:flappe~
,,._wbotittff ttr.,.._. off
In New Yart. I was in the mlddle
.llvebeta hh bMWflldlftg
oran Interviewafter aett"'8my
flrstsoto void dlsc.11ook81lout
·-thJ window and I IIOtlClda blg
· ~ ·
bulldlog wllll a huge '666' on top

tomato dre.ssed as a b1g red usyealt, the tomatof Wile~ Iwok!
u twrotethewontato R.tP.
J.aight lbrougll withoutstoppln!J
onven thinking about It.
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Do You Believe In Na9to1
Better say ye$. I wouldn't want to

baafrog.

,

k

Scariest Son,l Fran 1•

Teardrop' bY Suicide, tied wltll ,1 •
'MakeWayforlbeMushrooms ·

the disturbing Videodromelast
year. Which is more than can be
said forfilm director John
Landis, whose American
Werewolf In London really ought
to have been a smash.
Mind you, Landis did get to
direct the 'Thriller' video in the
end, so he's probably not broke
Just yet.
The fearsome future?
Musically there's sure to be
more from Alien Sex Fiend,
currently well ahead of other
contestants in the beat-you-outof-the-Batcave race. Songs like
'I'm Your Frankenstein' and
'Who's Been Sleeping In My

Brain' suggest that whoever
sewed Nick Fiend and his little
friends together put their hearts
in the right place.
And on the screens we'll soon
be viewing Sting take on the Mrs
Monster in the remake of Bride
Of Frankenstein, now titled The
Bride.
Speaking of surgery: did you
know Billy Idol's 'Eyes Without A
Face' was originally the title of a
French-made 1959 tale of terror
concerning moosh transplants?
One to drop at your next
ghoulish gathering perhaps.
You'll be fine-as long as you
don't lose your head. ..

Well, 'tis not so.
Mistakes are made,
those masks can
sllp.
And usually It's one
unfortunate soul who
lets the side down.
See If you can Spot
The Wally who boobed
on these No. t
sessions ...

Have you ever notice
how beautifully turned
out our popstars are,
how perfectly posed?
Perhaps you're
actually under the
Impression that there Is
not a single moment,
day or night, when they
cannot appear
Immaculately styled.

More bedtime boobs. What Jamie Long~
said to the Bucks Fizz boys and girlswaa
something like "Hey kids, makellkayou•re.,,..
laugh till dawn", Nol-as Cherylso brill~ . ;;;
interpreted it- "give us a bloody greatyawnr'

ea 1estexamp eso e a y o .
rhaps Andy Taylor had had a particularly
time the night before, perhaps he'd got a
-or maybe he just shouldn't have let that pet
goto sleep on his head.

Undoubtedly one of the greatest stumbling
blocks for the Wally is staying awake. Now we all
know our happy snapper Mike Prior takes his
time, but you'd have thought Depeche's Dave
Gahan would at least have the decency to wrap
himself up In the sheet if he fancied 40 winks.

So well versed are the Spands in the art of photo

There may be those amongst you who reckon
you could play Spot The Wally with s//of Big
Country-but In this case it's Stuart Adamson
who takes the biscuit. Now Is that really any way
tor a prospective teen idol to behave?

bunch of lads, but the line has to be
somewhere. After all, what'stheblg
Any fool can make a flag hang horizon
end of his nose.

An all-action entry from Bananarama. Keren Is
actually trying to Spot The Wally but you won't find
her In there, Kegs. It's either Sleeping Beauty on
the right or Shuv Fahey and herperforming
Fingerbobs.

Toe winner! In responset
accusations of second-rate W
Ridgeley comes up with the
cover shot the Wham boys In
took hours of thoughtful prepa
see our reader Debbie Jones

sessions that it's rare to catch them ottguard. We
® think it's a trifle gauche though of John Keeble
tolet his tongue loll about unattended in the

Lisbon air while No.1 competition winner Julie
Siddall gives her all.

that for Wally aficionados it is
lllUally Mick Talbot-not Paul Weller- who

r---7c..:·-- ttmust be said

::de&ervesail the attention in The Style Council.
ButPaul'scome back strong with this line
example of doddenng senility as he lectures
::young Mickon the rise and fall of the French mod

CROSS
knowthet.
'I

ace<>s ee
•

10across

T
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21. Scottish lads keen on Gath
(9)

23. Tom Robinson sang he was
glad to be this (3)
24. D.J. Blackburn (4)
25. Spaced out Adam (3)

DOWN
2. Curt Smith and Roland
who?(?)
3. '·Tonight ..... .. seems so
loud" (Careless Whisper)
(3,5)
4. 'Justth1s .
forever"
(Freedom) (4)
5. Formal Hamlet (anag.) from
Queen (6,2,4)
6. The Fabulous Wealthy ....

(5)
8. Plea for peace from Culture
Club (3,3,4)
9. Big . . Japan (2)
12. "Baby I could never steal
you from another/It's such a
shame . .. friendship had to
end" (Purple Rain) (3)
13. Divine reckons . . . .. .
Beautiful (2,2)
16. Stuart who sings East of
Eden (7)
17 . .. .. . Sledge (6)
20. Ashes to Ashes, what to
what?(4)
21. Kind of City the '70s Rollers
came from? (3)
22. Mr. Watt from Everything
But the Girl (3)

ACROSS
1. Weller and Talbot are
gonna . ? (5,2,3,3)
7. Group without a fork
perhaps? (5,6)
10. ColourofMsJean (4)
11. Acceleration up the charts
for this Bill (6)

14. . . . . It Was Really
Nothing (7)
15.&19. Groupthat2down1sin
(5,3,5)
18. Mr Parfitt from Status Quo
(4)

PUZZLE ANSWERS ON PAGE 59

19. see 15 across
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ohn Waite never intended
to become a pop exile. Ifs
just that when he
launched The Babys in 1976,
the response he got here in
Britain was a big ho-hum. So he
tried his luck in America. .
Before they knew it, The
Babys were making a
respectable dent in the
~rnerican consciousness, What
with recording and touring there,
it seemed The Babys only came
home to Britain to change the
contents of their suitcases.
Yet John insists he's always
seen hlmself as a true Brit. So
when things turnedsourWith
The Babys, he broke up the
band, bought himself a house In
the Lake Dfstrlct, and decided to
quit the business.
But Waite-who Is stm
rem em bered in Lancaster as a
teenage Rod Stewart clone-

A

week In pop music

Is a long tlme-

especlally In Britain.
So you can Imagine John
Waite's frustration at
having to watch all the
changes from across the
Atlantlc over the past eight
years. These are his
thoughts on a few of the
things he's missed .• .

PUNKROCK

The Babys left England Just as The
Sex Pistols were turning the British
music business on Its head. John
Waite never sampled the dubious
delights of The Damned at the
Roxy, or getting spat at In the Kings
Road . ..
"I'm just an old mod," he

MISSING
John Waite comes from Lancaster. He's been a
rock star since 1976. .. in America.
As he finally cracks the UK top ten with 'Missing
You', Phil McNeill asks John about the things he's
missed over the past eight years.

laugh•. (He's 30.) "In fact my
album'',.o Brakes' Is ra1Jly baaad
on that '60uound atthe Marquee.
Even the ~overshoti are by David
Balley.
"Punk was great because It
cleared out the self.lnd11lgent
bullshit of the mld-'70$, but H
created Its own bull&blt.
"Rock'n'roll can never be
written from the back of a
llmouslne. With punk, thelti~s
took It over and made It their own
again."

but I'm not some Callfornlan
surfboard Idiot.••

TOP OF THE POPS

Alot of names have come and gone
across our screens In eight years all the olorious ephemera of pop
that rarely even touches the
Anterican charts.
The Human League, Gary
Numan, Soft Cell, ABC, The Jam,
Deqs, CultW'8 Club, Adam And
TIie Ants, Wham, Duran, Frankie,
TIie Goombay Dance Band. , .
Ofdn;t you want to be part of all
CORONATION STRID'
that?
"Yeah, I was justthlnklng that!
"Nothing has knocked me out
mol'fl than to go on Top OfThe Pops
Eight years of Coronation Stn1t.
Eight years ol Ths Bsano. Eight
anll sfn9 a song I wrote," John
declares. "It's everything I've ever
years of Ths Sun . ..
"It's hard to get a good pl11t of
wanted.
''But It's depressing when you
Guinness on tour in America I
"When I come home It's always · look at the British charts-there's
like Christmas-It'sso Intense.
always some great new sensation.
"I'm a long way lrom Andy Capp, It's a cruel Tin Pan Alley game.

found there was only one thing
he wanted to be. A pop star.
"What else could I do? I
haven't really got much choice.
I'm a singer and a songwriter. If I
stop, I become a self-destructive
zombie.
"I just set off one morning from
Lancaster Castle Station with
my Telecaster in one hand and a
pack on my back, and I arrived at
New York JFK Airport that same
night and got myself a little
one-room apartment."
Three years of hard work
later, John hit the No. 1spot In
the States this month with
'Missing You'. The former Rod
Stewart clone now gets mobbed
wherever he goes.
"It'~ very flattering," he says,
"but it's over the top. I can't go
out on lhe street without a
bodyguard,
"And I love II."

"11takesyears to break
America. In EnglanII you Just have
to look cute and dress well."
PRINCESS DI

"She's cute, and I'm proud of the
Union Jack, but they should spend
more time getting jobs for kids and
less on bread and circuses."
FOOTBALL
" I used to follow Manchester

United, but obviously I haven't had
the chance to keep up. In the
States, soccer Is al I silk shorts and
Astroturf. It's not very serious."
GENDER BENDERS

"Uh, no comment. Boy George
writes some good melodies, but I
don't really know what Marilyn
does."
MISSING YOU

And anything that John would add
to the list? What does he miss
most?
"The people."
◄S

• . Getting UnderThe
.~ SKIN OFA STRANGLER
H

Howmariyso11gsdoyou
singon 'Aural
Sculpture', the new LP?
Only one, instead of my usual
tw(')peralbum. Thenewsongs
are more suited to Hugh's
siogin&, and anyway I spent
more time on the music for this
one, while he worked more on
the lyrics.

The most interesting public
female has got to be Margaret
Thatcher, as a phenomenon.
But I certainly don't find her
appealing!

How old is
Stranglers
drummer Jet Black?
A very interesting question,
and no one except our lawyer
knows the answer.

.

WhatdoesH11gh
Cornwell write so11gs
about thesedilps?
Still the usual things. Little
girls, big girls, lovt, weird
things and/or Americans, dead
people (there's one about Otis
Redding) and the unluckiness
ofhiwing been born Hugh
C-ornwell.

rJ

IIII.IWhat'skeyboard player

I .JI Dave Greenfield's most
lovable characteristic?
That's a hard one. Er, rm
really glad you asked that! I
don't know. It's a bit close to
borne, isn't it? Pooro\d Dave.
Actually, I've been told about
his best characteristic ...

Whydidyou choose

Laurie LaJl1am as
producer?
Because we liked what he'd
done with Paul Young, and we
wanted to try a more soulful
approach. Wesoughtoutsome
soul producers. anc;I be was the
best of the crop and the one we
got on best with.

H

Do you realise, lots of
people buying 'Skin
Deep' will be young
enough to be your children?
I think that"s been the case
"since we started! So?

t=J

What'sitlike
bei11g a karate
teacher?
It's very rewarding. I bold
classes twice a week in Ihe
village where I live; it's mo~lly
for five- to twelve-year-olds,
th,:mgh there are some older
peo(c)le.
It stotally un-business. unmus.ic, and it's great to be able
to encourage young people. in
techniques and in sp1rit. T'm
not teaching them much
fighting at the moment. To
start with you have to get
stronger and more supple. and
learn to respect yourcolleagues
-and your teacher, hopefully.

rJ

How many cars
and bikes 1,ave
you got?
One car (a Porsche), one jeep
and one bike. I did have two
bikes, but one got nicked in
Grasse, in the South of France,
about six weeks ago -from

What current
pop groups do
you like?
I'm still a great fan of
Kraftwerk. I like bits and
pieces of lots of groups,
actually. l lovcd 'Eyes Without
A Face' when I heard iton the
radio, though I was a bit
surprised when I found out
who it was byl
Depeche Mode seem to
have proved their worth;
they've matured at their own
pace, which is quite admirable.
There aren't many real bands,
though, are there? Just wimps.
(A sneaky rummage through
the Bumel record collection
revealed LPs by UB40, Philip
Glass, Brigicte Bardot,
Buzzcocks and Prefab Sprout,

There's nothing 'Skin Deep' about being a
Strangler. Youjoin up for life. Butaftereight
years with the same line-up, maybe the bad
boys are becoming more mellow than macho.
Sunie scratched the surface of
Jean Jacques Burnel.
under my very nose!
The moral 1s, don't stop for a
beer in France-one, you get
your bike nicked. and two, it
tastes like piss anyway·.

Are you
wel/-qff
these days?
Well, I'm comfortable. Ifl
stopped tomorrow, I couldn't
live on what I've got for many
years. But I can eat, I can
travel, and I can afford to live
in England.

Do you beliere ill
the equality of
women?

1n equality of opportunity, of
course-you'd have to, unless
you were a real moron. But r
don·t believe in the equality of
people. They're all different,
with different abilities. I don't
see that "equality" is
something to aim for.

Your
favourite
Englishwoman?

amo11gst others.)

. . .How do people
_jl see The
Stranglers?
Outside Britain we're seen as
arty en/ants terribles. Here,
we've been regarded as t~e
heavy mob, a load of ageing
punks, but that does seem to be
changing to something a bit
more respectful. I suppose it's
because there's no bullshit
about us.

I.

lll:3 Will Th.e
• . -.Stra11glersgo
on forever?
Certainly not! When our
mission on this planet is over.
we'll head back to base .. .

"Outside Britain we're seen as arty. Here, we're seen as a
load of ageing punks - but that does seem to be changing . . . "

the
•
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extended mix

produced by nile rogers and duran duran

c/w live version of (i'm looking for) cracks in the pavement

ALSO A AILABLE: VIDEO P:

ANCING iiimu AlENTINE

FEATURING 1: THE REFLEX 2: UNION OF THE SNAKE 3: NEW MOON ON MONDAY
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Whllelllmlng the R1b1/llousJu/cebaxTV show,
Martin Kemp took some time outto meet Tanya
Bartley, who promptly presented him with some
roses. Well, welhinktheywere roses, what'sshe
smiling about?

THEPAGEWHEREYOURETHE

Simon Le Bon waited outside Sydney's swish Studio
501 all night In the hope ol justcatchlnga glimpse ol
the great Penny Flgtree. Bui being the true star she
was, Pen actually stopped to chat with him. Simon
was said to be well chuffed.

STAR!

..
Gary Poole had tosprint all the way trom won: ta
catch the lusi:io11s Hazell Dean performing at
Bunters disco In Blackpool. Alter the show Gary had
a good chat with Haze, and d1scribes her as •a real
nice person". Hyousend usa liver, Gary, we
promise not la show the photo to your girlfriend.

A11Unr1N LIJ Cllllerof llllllycan't say I won.111,

Wlllllllllt way1tfrelNIIM111:11ry'1llirllldaypmtyte
111 away from....,•• ,aunt pop ldDII, only to
1111 one of them lflbbl.. hlr■IIOlraph boN -■,
lnml lier 1111d lryl11t11 wr1tt Ills 1111111 down In II. You
spill Hwllll 11 A, Allllrew.

by''"'

When Catherine Wilkinson went backstage at
Keresforth Hall in Barnsley "to meet a big Limpool
star•, she was ellpeeling to meet Mac lrom Ille
Bunnymen. Imagine lier shock. The dressing room
was empty apart lrom some nutter waving aleather
duster aml saying he was "Doddy" I Honestly! Echo's
road crew gets stranger every year.

A

n event Is Something

Special-and Afrika
BambaataaAndThe
Soul Sonic Force are going to
make sure that their show
tonight at London's
Hammersmith Palais Is Just
that.
As the devotees of his Zulu
Nation gather, the theme from
Close Encounters resonates
through the large, cavernous
hall and one by one the Soul
Sonic Force enter stage left
and right.
The six vocalists seem to
have raided their local
supermarket for baco-foil to
make their garish capes and
outrageous outfits. They look
llke a selection of pharaohs,
centurions and gladiators that
fell off a Christmas tree.
There's even a Robin Hood
who looks like he's been to
Hollywood. Far out. ..
Then The Man 8am stalks
on stage clad In a bulky gold
cape and the word is 'Are You
Ready To Funk?'.
Everyone shouts their
agreement.
They begin with the old Sly
Stone number 'Thank You
Falettlnme Be Mice Elf Again'
and the Joint begins to rock.
Any expectations of the
show being a one-man-andhis-synth drone are dispelled
by the pure live power of the
backing band Thunder And
Lightning and the clarity of
sound.
'Looking For The Perfect
Beat', with its distinctive Intro,
has everyone cheering when
It begins and little groups are

so

nE nA
11 □
A GROOVE
un□ER

hip-hopping and breaking on
"Peace, unity, love and
the fringes of the audience.
harmony," shout The Soul
There Is much laughter when
Sonic Force and a thousand
Sam and the big Mr Biggs
hands shoot towards the
bang their bellies to the beat.
ceiling giving the Zulu
During a rousing version of
Nation's two-fingered sign.
'Planet Rock', Barn finally
This is a bit different from the
succumbs to the heat onstage more familiar one and It Is
and removes his cape. There
according to Sam 'the funk
are gasps of horror as people
sign'.
are presented with a view of
Back to Mr Biggs. On the
his, er, massive frame which
count of three he wants
Is covered In a black lurex
everyone to scream so loud
body-stocking with only a
that the lights go out.
gold sporran indicating any
After teasing the crowd with
modesty.
several false countdowns he
After the initial shock
finally shouts: "1 •..2•..3!! !"
people cheer.
The lights go out-and so

do the band .•. to their
dressing room. End of show.
Everyone wants an encore
and DJ Tim Westwood Is on
stage leading the cheers.
The caped crusaders
return, Bam, minus sporran,
and after a rousing rendering
of 'Renegades Of Funk', the
show ends and people depart
drained but happy. No doubt
quite a few having found the
perfect beat.

xt morning the leader of
he Zulu Nation is
nderstandably quite
tired. The sporran outfit which
even Imagination would think
twice about unveiling is nowhere
to be seen-and he sits on his
bed in his small hotel room
casually attired in jeans and
sweatshirt.
"Last night was nice and wild.
We got loose, nitty gritty."
He almost whispers as his
voice is showing the strain of a
fortnight of live performances.
"I liked the crowd, especially
when we went into 'Renegades
Of Funk' and they went wild."
What has he liked about
England so far?
"I liked Birmingham and
Leicester. I've always been
crazy about London," he replies.
"I've been coming back here
since'82."
Of course the past two years
for this hip-hop giant (in both
senses of the word) are well
documented. His electro-funk
club and chart success, his work
with Godfather of Funk James
Brown, his promotion of the Zulu
Nation.

He is more than a pop star
riding on the crest of a craze.
Some would say he is a great
comunicator. A man with a
message; the high priest of
hip-hop and peace.

cultures and musics.
"If he's not paying then I'd say
he was wrong."

SPACEAGE
SHOWTIME

ONENATION
"The Zulu Nation is a young
adult/youth organisation which
is from country to country. It is
about the politics of the streets,
about unity, being at peace,
trying to help each other out,
trying to take all the stresses out
of all this in-fighting.
"It started in New York in
Bambaataa In jewel-encrusted
sporran-Big Country eat your
1975. It was a black/Hispanic
organisation initially and now it's heart out
International.
"Same thing with hip-hop has
"There are groups in France,
happened."
Germany, British and Japan. We
get thousands of letters from
here.
"There·s a lot of people who
"A lot of people said Malcolm
are forming their own groups.
McLaren was stealing other
The Supreme Rockers in
people's cultures when he
Birmingham, there's some in
released 'Duck Rock'. But ifhe
Leicester...
makes sure that other people
"I guess people were tired of
whose cultures he was using
nothing happening over here.
were being paid, then you can't
When new wave came out over
here I guess people were tired of really knock him.
"He's also bringing different
all the mess that radio was
cultures together so that other
playing and so I guess they
people can check out different
started punk rock.

CULTURE CLUB

A true renegade of funk, complete
with Raybans

A case of squares before the
eyes? No, notttJeaudlenctt . . .

"Why Is our fashion extravagant?
"Because people want to see
a show on stage. Some people
come onstage with their shirt all
tom up and in dungarees.
People who pay to see us want
to see something. If you come
onstage looking like that they get
mad and want to tear your house
down.
"When we made 'Perfect
Beat' we were more like a space
age street gang. Then some
other time we might want to be
warlocks, wizards or stuff.
"We gonna keep on changing
and using all different forms of
dressing.
"It's like certain groups of new
wave started out with leathers
and spikes and then became
New Romantics and then onto
another type. It keeps
changing ... "

crazy and ready to kill.
"When I get people dancing to
all sorts, punk, calypso, reggae
... it gets me excited. I love
mixed audiences.
"I can't see why people over
here have to separate things into
soul clubs, rock clubs, etc.
Everybody seems to want to
categorise things instead of
calling 1I music."

instant REACTION

BAMANDTHE
BRONX
"I still live 1n the Bronx in New
York. It's bad and it's nice. Some
people got these pictures ol
there and they always show one
little negative side.
"Every time you come over
they want to take you to a
bu mt-out building. It's not like
that-there 1s a little section that
they always show on the TV and
in magazines.
"We got fresh sections with
beautiful houses and black and
white and Italian all living
together without trouble.
"I'm one person who's taken
people places where others
have tried to show negative
areas. I've brought in new wave
people, I've given hip-hop
parties which had thousands of
new wave and punk rockers
come up and party alongside
people who are supposed to be

-t?e
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Taken from the forthcoming
secondGreatestHitsdouble LP,
file this under 'Blatant Cash In'.

Jes

EURYTHMICS
Sexcrime ( 1984) (Virgin )
A rather pointless exercise from
Annie 'n' Dave.
Eurythmics aren't normally
renowned for self-indulgent
excursions into the land of
repetition, but I'm afraid that this
is one such trip.
Sure, the playing's competent
and Miss Lennox is in fine voice,
but what's the point of it all?
Maybe it'll make more sense
in the context of 1984-the film
from which it's taken.
IRON MAIDEN
Aces High (EMI)
Since Bruce Dickinson joined
the Maiden ranks they've gone
from strength to strength and it's
easy to see why.
His air raid siren vocals on
'Aces High' and the relentless
pounding of the rest of the band
all go to justify their position at
the top of the heavy league.
Undiluted metal without a
trace of sellout.
CLIFF RICHARD
Shooting From The Heart
(EMI)
Cliff's formula seems to be
wearing a little thin these days,
even if his hairline isn't.
I've always had time for the
man and his music, but
'Shooting From The Heart' could
be any one of his last two or
three less spectacular vinyl
excursions.
"I hate to use an old cliche,"
heapologisesin thesong. You
said it, Cliff.
STATUS QUO
The Wanderer (Vertigo)
Yuki Speaking as a person who
was moved to tears at Quo's
final Milton Keynes bash, it galls
me to have to say that their new
single should never have got off
the cutting room floor. I've heard
funeral marches with more
emotion.

sz

PREFAB SPROUT
When Love Breaks Down
(Kitchenware)
Previous to this, I'd always
envisaged Paddy McAloon and
company to be one of those
depressing vegetarian long mac
brigade bands that I despise so
much.
II came as a great relief to
discover that they produce the
kind of melodic pop music that
most bands can only aspire toa kind of 10cc meets Spandau
Ballet.
Must get the office veggies to
lend me their old Sprouts.
NICK HEYWARD
Warning Sign (Arista)
Impeccable timing. Just as the
chilly weather starts to creep In
on us, Nick Heyward releases a
fiery barrage of funk to put him
back in the charts.
ROBIN GEORGE
Heartline (Bronze)
By George, Robin's first single
for Bronze and what a debut'
If Frankie Goes To Hollywood
played commercial heavy metal
then this is what they'd sound
like.

The 12" Danger Mix is even
better, boasting an intense array
of pulsating basslines, tinkling
synths, harmonies and oceans
of high quality guitar.
If there's any justice Robin
has one helluva hit on his hands.

GARY NUMAN
Berserker (Numa)
From my history lessons al
school I recall that the
berserkers were a group of men
who could work themselves into
such a rage that they no longer
felt pain.
Gary Numan is no berserker,
but he blunders singlemindedly
through this rather mundane
piece of elektrofunk well
enough.
BUCKS FIZZ
Golden Days (RCA)
One of these days Bucks Fizz
will produce a truly naff record.
Until then the hits roll on.
They've been consistent
hitmakers for years, and
'Golden Days' looks set to score
highly for them once again.
The sultry lead vocal is
backed up by the usual perfect
three-part harmonies and a
chorus that you'll not get rid of for
days.
Great stuff.

ran

C YNDI LAUPER
All Through The Night
(Epic)
I made a hasty reappraisal of Ms
Lauper's talents after the
delicious smoothness of 'Time
Afternme'.
But 'All Through The Night'
gives me every reason to revert
to calling herCyndi Leper again.
It made me want to drop off
anyway.

LEVEL42
T he Chant Has Be gun
(Polydor)
Following up the cool funkiness
of 'Hot Water' was never going
to be easy, but Level 42 have
coped well.
Although 'The Chant' itself is
inferior in quality, the playing of
the band in general - and
bassist Mark King in particular
- more than carries it off.
Just watch it Level the
opposition.
TWISTED SISTER
I Wanna Rock (WEA)
Dee Snider wants to rock and if
he wants something then you
don't argue-have you seen
the size of that mutha?
As it happens, 'I Wanna Rock'
Isa 'My Generation'forthe ·sos,
as Dee pours scorn over all
those who malign his music and
his lifestyle.
Admirable sentiments in a
great song.
DAVID SYLVIAN
Pulling Punches (Virg in)
DALl'SCAR
The Judgement Is The
Mirror (Paradox )
Old Japan members never die,
they just rope in a few old mates
and make solo singles.
David Sylvian scores highly

by acquiring the services of
ex-colleagues Steve Jansen
and Richard Barbieri; while poor
old Mick Karn can only scrape
up former Bauhaus lead singer
Pete Murphy.
The results of both alliances
are highly individual and unlikely
to earn either party success on a
ma.ssivescale. But that was
neverthe intention in the first
place.
JULIE
I'm In Love With Michael
Jackson's Answerphone
(Ca libre)
The funniest comedy number of
the week (aside from the Quo
single of course), and one that
stands up as a song in its own
right.
"Every time I call you up, you
ain't never home, "sings a
lovesick Julie while she drops in
references to 'Beat It' and 'Billie
Jean' and waits for Michael to
call her back.
Go on Mike pick up the phone
and make someone happy.
MOLLY HATCHET
Satisfied Man (Epic)
With the once mighty Blackfoot
releasing an awful album and
.38 Special succumbing to the
call of the airwaves, there's now
only Molly Hatchet leftto keep

the Confederate flag of Southern
rock flying.
'Satisfied Man' provides more
than enough muscle to do the
job, with three guitarists blasting
away and Danny Joe Brown's
growled vocals emerging with
honour.
Pass the Jack Daniels and
party down y'all.
BONNIE TYLER
Here She Comes (CBS)
Taken from the soundtrack to
Metropolis, this could well be
Bonnie's biggest hit since she
made No. 1 with 'Total Eclipse Of
The Heart'.
Slower than 'Eclipse', it drifts
along aimlessly on waves of
melodic synthesisers .
Besides helping out with
Electric Dreams, Giorgio
Moroder wrote this song,
produced it and presumably
contributed the keyboards.
This time next year he should
be a rich man.

POINTER SISTERS
I'm So Excited (Planet)
AlreE1dY a huge hit in the States,
this bland disco adds new
dimensions to the term dull.
My copy jumps in two places,
and it wasn't until I'd read War
And Peace twice that I realised it
wasn't an extended remix I was
listening to.
I'm so excited (yawn) I could
almost ZZZ2.zzz . ..
THE FALL
Call For Escape Route
(Beggar s Banquet)
I'd love to know just how many
takes it needed to get Mark E.
Smith's lead out of tune. Maybe
the guy has a natural talent for It.
Similarly, it must have taken
hours of valuable studio time to
get that tinny guitar sound just
so;time that could have been
spent writing a decent song.
WRATHCHILD
Al rite With The Boyz (FM)
If you'd told me a year ago that
Evesham's tackiest sons were
capable of making a great
record, I'd have laughed in your
face.
But they are and they have.
Their version sticks closely to
Gary Glitter's but Robin
George's production brings it
slap up to date.

ZERRAI
Tumbling Down (Mercury)
Zerra I appear to be suffering
from the delusion that they're
U2.
From the opening guitar
chords right down to the mean
'n' moody photos on the sleeve,
the similarities have to be more
than just coincidental.
They do have something to
offer, but their lack of originality
Just stifles them.

WARNING SIGN
Nick Heyward
7" and 12"SINGLE

WITH YOUR SMILE YOU'RE MAKING PLANS
YOU'VE GOTTHE WORLD
RIGHT IN THE PALM OF YOUR HANDS
EVERYTHING YOU TOUCH IS GOLD
BUTYOUR FlffiJRE LIFE
IS BOUGHT ANO SOLD
IT SEEMS TO METHAT YOU'VE GOTIT MADE
BUT YOU NEVER SHOW THAT YOU'RE AFRAID
NOW THE VOICES IN YOUR HEAD
THEY MAKE YOU SCREAM
ANO DRIVE YOU MAD
CHORUS
YOU'RE ON AHOT LINE TO HEAVEN
(NOW YOU' RE ALL ALONE)
RIDING ON AHOT LINE TO HEAVEN
(STANDING ON YOUR OWN)

'.iJDilDiltilmil
STARING EYES AS COLD AS STONE
A WANDERING FIGURE
THAT STANDS ALONE
REACHING OUT YOU CRY FOR HELP
ONCE AMAN
BUT NOW YOU'RE JUST A SHELL
YOU MAKE ADEAL YOU MAKE THE GRADE
BUT YOU' RE HEADING FOR AH EARLY GRAVE
YOU GOT TO FIND IT, GOTTO TRY
SOMETHING SPECIAL TO GET YOU HIGH
REPEAT CHORUS
GOING UP WITH YOU BABY
I WON'T LET YOU DRIVE ME CRAZY
Words and music Jo1tey1Swain/Oallin/Fahey/Woodward
Reproduced by kind pemnssion J & SMusic/In ABunch Music
On London Records

EVERY DAY I WALK SOME LONELY STREET
SEARCH IN' FOR YOU TILL YOU COME BACK TO ME
PEOPLE AROUNO STOP ANO STARE
AS IFTHEY KNOW THE HURTI BEAR
SUDDENLY I REALISE
I M CRYING, CRYING, CRYING
CHORUS

·cos l'M IN AHELPLESS SITUATION
AND I NEED SOME CONSOLATION
·cos MY MINO IS IN CONF.USION

AND MY HEART FEELS SUCH AFUSION
SINCE YOU'VE BEEN GONE
KEEPS ME CRYING, CRYING, CRYING
IN THE SHELTER Of YOUR LOVE
MY STRENGTH l'VE FOUNO
BUT NOW l'M USELESS. BABY
SINCE YOU'RE NOT AROUND
REPEAT CHORUS

-

KEEPS ME CRYING, CRYING, CRYING
REPEAT 1STVERSE
REPEAT CHORUS
KEEPS ME CRYING CRYING, CRYING
l'M HELPLESS SINCE I LOS TYOUR LOVE
l'M HELPLESS, ·cos NOW I NEEO YOUR LOVE
I NEVER NEEDED NO-ONE BEFORE
BUT NOW I NEED YOU MORE ANO MORE
Words and music B Holland/L Dozier E. Holland
Reproduced by kind permission Jobate Music (UK) Lid
On SUH Records
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reader wrote in a while back
A
protesting about the fix on the
"Meet Wham" comp. For all I care

ghl Disgusting! British
U
entertainers are really weird.
First there's that painted fat

she dan have both of them. I
wouldn't go to France ii you paid
me.
Just as long as it's fixed for me
when there's a "Meet Frankie"
comp. I'd better win or there·11 be
trouble my son.
By the way I'm sweet 16.
Sian Newman alias Holly's
Spotted hankie.
Sixteen we can believe. Sweet?
Hmmm .•.

maypole Boy George followed by
something called Marilyn.
Next comes Dead Or Alive·s
singer who shaves his legs and
prances around stage in a
strapless outfit swinging his bare
hips In such a ghastly fashion it
made me queasy.
.
And I'd like to know where The
Cure's singer gets his haircut.
Uranus?
Then there's gays who call
themselves Frankie Goes To
Hollywood. The way they're going
they'll never get to Hollywood.
And how dare Nasher's
Gorgeous Body dare criticise
George Michael? I think he's just
great and 'Two Tribes' deserved to
be kicked off the top spot for being
such a boring ..
Lady Limahl, Singapore.
That's quileenough of that
nonsense. Llmahl wears more
make-up than all the boys on
No. f put together. Even as we
speak Paul Bursche Is
frantically shaving his armpits.

am writing to complain
Iinaccurate
Frank Hopkinson's stupidly
remark which hemade
about

WHATS ON YOUR MIND? WRIT£ TO ONE TO 1

ROOM 304. COMMONWEALTHHO!nE, 1· 19
NEWOXFOROSTREET, LONDONWC1A 1NG
THE WRITER OF THE BEST LETTER WINS A
ts RECORD TOKEN

"Gisa£10
JFromuslwritingtosay,
record token!"
the smallest scratch on

Stevie Wonder's left lens of his
dark glasses.
Don't want much, do you?

e would like to thank Holly.
W
Paulandtheladsfor
everything-and we mean
everything.
An extra special thanks to Holly
(he knows why) but modesty
prevents us from telling you (your
secret is safe with us, honey). So
until ournext meeting ...
Ye/, Fifi and The Black Yamba.
PS Next time we'll supply the fresh
cream.
Great, and we'll bring the
doughnuts.
o here I sit, on a deserted long
stretch of golden beach,
S
tanned and beautiful. The weather
is perfect and I'm reading the latest
copy of mylave mag, No. 1.
But look . .. No!ltcan'tbe!Yes
it is ... It's George Michael! All
brown and sexy, he waves tome
and calls my name, I wave back,
sigh and he comes to sit next to
me, taking my hand in his
and .•. well this is where my
mother always wakes me up to gel
ready for school.
George Michael's one and only
No. 1 fan, otherwise known as Elsa
Amado.
Wham bam, thank you ma'am.

while reviewing the singles. There
he described Stevie Wonder's
beautiful single as "A sad single
from Stevie Wonder. Sad because
lhe first single he's released In
ages is likely to stiff-out halfway up
the charts."
Well, Hopkinson, ii has been
number one for five weeks and I
say good luck to him 'cos it's a
great record.
Stevie Wonder's glasses, Devon.
Cough,cough. We all make
mistakes. Frank was suitably
chastened by your catching him
out-It's Just that his crystal
ball has been playing up
recently.

here's our Rog been hiding
W
lately? Weare of course
talking about Roger Taylor of
Queen. Where was he in your In
The Flesh? Our little choochy baby
face.
Did the cameraman forget about
him or did he think he was from
Duran Duran and just helping
Queen out for the day?
Pleeese, ii you have any
feelings at all. print a Roger pie. It
would make our lives.
Freddy Mercury's black nail
varnish and John Deacob ·s
cheese on toast, Lanark.

am extremely sorry about
IDavid
Simon Le Ban's Hairdresser. So
Bowie isn't decentor
goodlooking, eh? Just because
he's a littleold, do you really think
that nobody young is interested in
him? I agree that your poster of him
didn't catch him at his best butto
say it was a waste of paper made
me sick. Personally I wish you'd
print more pictures ofDB as I'm an
avid fan.
An angry DB fan who thinks Simon
Le Bon isn't st sll decent or good
looking, Walsall, West Midlands.
An avid fan? We'd never have
guessed.
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Roger Taylor pictured at a
particularly frantic moment
during the recent Queen gig.

ear stupid, pathetic, immature.
D
sadistic Millie from Essex. If
you have any further insulting
remarks to add to your letter
concerning Duran Duran I advise
you to take a visit down to South
Molton Street, off Oxford Street
and we could sort it out. Get my drift?
Kirsty, London W2.
No.

lease could you get into those
P
thick headed mods that Style
Council are not mods. My blood
11

boils when those people
automatically become Paul Weller
fans because they think they're
mods when before they thought
that Paul was a grot and that Style
Council are crap. Twofaced creeps.
K. Roper, West Bromwich, West
Midlands.
Good to see a bit of love for
one's fellow man. Must go and
get the parka dry cleaned.·

How can people like this best the
top of the charts?

o, I'm not writing in to criticise
Duran Duran or say how much
N
I love David 'Bluebell' McCluskey. I

think No. I is being diabolical.
That poor Ivan Lendl's Sox,
Itotally
agree. Wot a fix! So far

just want to make one thing clear.
How Is that my brother's group
and many others are doomed to
failure when bands like Spandau
Ballet are taking over the charts
with crap songs like 'I'll Fly For
You'?
Who in their right minds would
stand there like a great obnoxious
baboon singing, in a voice like my
cat, which died last year, 'I'll Fly
For You'?
Francesca Ann Massey,
Pontefract, West Yorks, England.
A baboon with a voice like a
dead cat? Crazy, man, crazy.

I

two

over-20s have won your holiday
competitions.
It's unfair you saying she was
envious maybe she was, but who
wouldn't be? In case you didn't
notice- the Thompson Twins
winner was a boy.
I'd just like to see a girl of about
16 winning the Paul Young
competition (preferably me). The
average age of his fans Is 14 to 16
and the average sex is female. So
there!
I bet it's all a fix cos you think a
15-year-old Is more likely to plague
the groups and be more overawed
than a person of 20, but ifaglrl of
15 gotto meet Paul she'd be just as
friendly and natural. Justgiveme
the chance and you'll see.
Paul's pet passum Penny, Kenton,
Mlddx.
What's In ltforusthen?

W

ell am I glad that I couldn't
take part in that silly
competition of yours: JOURNEY TO
THE STARS.
Ok, Ok, first it sounded very
Interesting, meeting Wham and all
that, but when I saw the pictures of
Wham and that poor girl, Debbie
Jones. How boring. Just think about
how exciting it sounds: MEETTHE
WORLD FAB DUO, WHAM!
Then when you get there, you
have to sit a whole weekend, In a
recording studio. Dear Debbie, you
have my sympathy.
A BORING WEEK-END
Boring? Boring? But they popped
out to the post box at least, ooh,
twice.
'd like to point out that people
Ihuman
don't think of pop stars being
when they see them on TV.
Until you see them on chat shows
and try to decide what personality
they have, it's impossible to tell.
And even then nothing clicks untll
you speak to them.
So, remember. Don'tjudgea
person by their looks.
Marla (Duran fan).
Thanks for the advice.

Northern Soul. Motown, scooters
and custom cars. Drop us a line, with
photo if possible, to: Rob and/or
Adie, 25 Benbow Crescent,
Wallisdown, Poole, Dorset.

and a lot more. Write to me if you live
in London and are between 18-25.
Send a photo if you want to, please
write to: Lena Rahm.SB Platts Lane,
LondonNW3.

► Hi! My name is Licea and I'm a
17 year old Japanese girl. I love
The Cure, Bowie, Japan, Echo &
The Bunnymen, The Smiths, and
more. Anybody who likes these
bands as m uch as Ido write to me!
I'll answer all letters. Licea
Make some new friends through our penpal pages. Just write to Muneta, 6-2-36, Morlkltamachl,
Penpals, No.1 , Room 304, Commonwealth House, 1-19 New
Hlgashlnadaku, Kobe 658, Japan.

Oxford Street, London WC1 A 1 NG.

► HI! OK If you're 14+ and hav e a
good sense of humour, are female
and good looking (sexist pig! Oh,
sorry Mum), llke electro funk, and
funky music (still with me?), are
casual and llke having a laugh
you gotta write. Oh pie please (OK
Durannies, you can write too, I
gotta write to someone). No HM,
moda or punks. Madonna
► I'm a 20 year old Swedish girl
lookallkes welcome. Adrian, 69
living in London. I like Bowie, Culture West Hill, Wembley Park,
Club, Branski Beat, Wham, Prince
Middlesex, England.

► l'ma13yearoldglrlwhois
bored at boarding school. Ilove
Pink Floyd and most other
groups, so If you're 13-17 (boy or
glrl)wrlteto: Don Floyd
(nickname). The Grange,
Somerton, Somerset.

► My name is Vicki, and I'm 13. I'm
Into Kajagoogoo, Wham, and
Tracie. I like mostmusic, and I'd love
to hear from anyone around my age. . - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - Address is: Vicki Ailott, 7 Balkley
Lane, Darfield, Nr. Barnsley, South
EXCLUSIVE
Yorks S73 9SE.
CONCERT

►

►

l'ma 15yearoldby whoisinlo
groups such as Wham I Eurythmics,
DD and many more. I'd like to hear
from male orfemales aged 15-17.
Contact Paul at 19, Kestrel Court, St.
John's Estate, Birtley, Co. Durham,
DH32PT.
► HI! We are two 15 year old girls
from Grimsby. We'd like to hear
from any hunky malea 15-17. We
both like Wham, Spandau, and
Yazoo, and all sports. Sally Is also
Into ABC and Elaine llkes
JoBoxers. Please send photos If
possible, and write to: 11, Lindsey
Drive, Heallng, Grimsby, S.
Humberside.

I=
1-

I would love to have a penpal to
write to so here are a few details
about me. I'm 15, love DD, Dexys,
Wham, Madness and The Style
Council. My hates include
smokers, big heads and Boy
George. So any boys or girls who
llke and dislike the same things
write to: Marie Weaver, Fur Trees,
Green Lane, Onibury, Nr Ludlow,
Shropshire.
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We' re two unemployed brothers
aged 19 and 20. OurnamesareAdie
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DISCO/DANCE SINGLES

U.S. SINGLES
1 I JUST CALLED TO SAY I LOVE YOU Stevie
Wonder (Motown)
2 CARIBBEAN QUEEN BIiiy Ocean (Arista)
3 HARO HABIT TO BREAK Chicago (Warner Bros)
4 LUCKY STAR Madonna (Warner Bros)
5 LET'S GO CRAZY Prince & The Revolution
(Warner)
6 DRlVEThe Cars (Elektra)
7 COVER ME Bruce Springsteen (Columbia)
8 ON THE DARK SIDE John Catterty & Beaver
Brown Banc! (Epic)
9 PURPLE RAIN Prince (Warner Bros)
10 f'M SO EXCITED Pointer Sisters (RCA)
11 THE GLAMOROUS LIFE Sheila E (Warner Bros)
12 MISSING YOU John Waite (EMI America)
13 WAKEMEUPBEFOREYOUGOGOWham
(Columbia)
14 SOME GUYS HAVE ALL THE LUCK Rod Stewart
(Warner Bros)
15 ARE WE OURSl:LVES? The Fixx (MCA)
16 BLUE JEAN David Bowle (EMI America)
17 SHE BOP Cyndi Lauper(Epic)
18 WHO WEARS THESE SHOES? Elton John
(Warner Bros)
19 DE!:iERTMOONDennlsDeYoung(A&M)
I 20 BOP 'TIL YOU DROP Rick Springfield (RCA)
21 SWEPT AWAY Diana Ross (RCA)
~ 22 STRUT Sheena Easton (EMI America)
23 BETTER BE GOOD TO NIE Tina Turner (Capilol)
24 I FEEL FOR YOU Chaka Khan (Warner Bros)
25 THE WARRIOR Scandal (Columbia)
26 OUTOFTOUCHHall&Oates(RCA)
27 CRUEL SUMMER Bananarama (London)
28 WHAT ABOUT ME? Kenny Rogers with Kim
Carnes & James Ingram (RCA)
29 WHArS LOVE GOTTO DO WITH IT Tina Turner
(Capilol)
_ __,_...,.... 30 PENNY LOVER Lionel Richie (Motown)
Compiled by Billboard Magazine

1 I FEEL FOR YOU Chaka Khan (Warner Bros)
2 GOT TO GET YOU HOME Eugene Wild
(Phlllyworld)
3 IJUSTCALLEDTOSAYILOVEYOUStevie
Wonder(Motown)
4 TUCH ME Fonda Rae (Street Wave)
5 FREEDOM Wham (Epic)
6 SLIPPERY PEOPLE Staple Sin_gers (Epic)
7 WEEKEND GIRL S.O.S. Band (Tabu)
8 LOST IN MUSIC (REMIX) Sister Sledge (Cotillion/
Atlantic)
9 YOUR TOUCH Bonnie Pointer(Epic)
10 CANDELIGHT AFTERNOON f>hyllssSt. James
(Motown)
11 HO'tPOTATOLaToyahJackson(Epic)
12 THE MEDICINE SONG StephanieMills (Club)
13 LET SLEEPING DOGS LIE Intrigue (Music Power)
14 l'M SO ROMANTIC Evelyn King (RCA)
15 RAIN FOREST Paul Hardcastle(Bluebird)
16 CARIBBEAN QUEEN BIiiy Ocean (Jive)
17 SMOOTHOPERATORSade(Ep1c)
18 !WISH YOU WOULD Jocelyn l3rown (Fourth &
Broadway/Island)
19 I CHOOSE YOU Paris (Bluebird)
20 GHOSTBUSTERS Ray Parker Jr(Arista)
21 IF IT HAPPENS AGAIN U840 (Dl:Plnternaltonal)
22 CHANGE YOUR WICKED WAYS Pennye Ford
(Total Experience)
23 PRIME TIME M'tume (Epic)
24 LET HER FEEL ITSimpllcious (Fourth &
BroadWayllsland)
25 I CAN'TLET YOU GO Haywocde (CBS)
26 MAGIC TOUCH Rose Royce (Street Wave)
27 CENTIPEDE Rabble Jackson (CBS)
28 PENNY LOVER Lionel Richie (Motown)
29 PLEASE DON'T GO Steve Washington (Street
Wave)
30 LET IT ALL BLOW Dazz Band (Motown)
Compiled by M~IB

U.S.ALBUMS
1 PURPLE RAIN Prince & The Revolution (Warner
Bros)
2 BORN IN THE USA Bruce Sprlngsleen
(Columbia)
3 PRIVATE DANCER Tina Tu mer (Capitol)
4 SPORTS Huey Lewis & The News
(Chrysalis)
5 HEARTBEAT CITY The Cars (Elektra)
6 1100BEL AIR PLACE Julio Iglesias
(Columbia)
7 THE WOMAN IN RED Stevie Wonder
(Motown)
8 MADONNAMadonna(WarnerBros)
9 CAN'T SLOW DOWN Lionel Richie
(Motown)
-t--t--r--+-1 10 EDDIE & THE CRUISERS Scundtrack (Epic)
11 BREAK OUT Pointer Sisters (RCA)
12 SHE'S SO UNUSUAL Cyndi Lauper (Epic)
13 17Chicago(WarnerBros)
14 OUT OF THE CELLAR Ratt (Atlantic)
-+-+-+--,-r 15 NO BRAKES John Waite (EMI America)
16 MIDNIGHT MADNESS Night Ranger (MCA)
- 17 WARRIOR Scandal (Columbia)
18 STAYHUNGRYTwistedSlster(Allantlc)
19 PHANTOMSTheFixx(MCA)
20 SUDDENLY Billy Ocean (Ansta)
-+-+•-1-+-I 21 POWERSLAVE Iron Maiden (Capitol)
22 SIGNS OF LIFE Billy ~uler (Capitol)
23 VICTORY Jacksons (Epic)
24 ICE CREAM CASTLE The Time (Warner Bros)
-+-+-+-+-1 25 GHOSTBUSTERS Soundtrack (Arista)
26 ANIMALIZE Kiss(Polygram)
27 1984 Van Halen (Warner Bros)
28 SWEPTAWAYDianaRoss(RCA) .
29 ELIMINATOR ZZTop (Warner Bros)
30 BANANARAMA Bananarama (London)
Compiled by Billboard Magazine

INDEPENDENT SINGLES
MASTERANDSERVANTDepecheMode (Mute)
MARISA JIVE Red Guitars (Self Drive)
MUSIC TO WATCH GIRLS BY Hlgsons (Upright)
KANGAROO This Mortal Coil (4AD)
5 OUT OF THE FLESH Chakk (Double Vision)
6 SUNLIGHT BATHEDTHE GOLDEN GLOW Felt
(Cherry Red)
7 IT'S A HARD LIFE Omega Tribe (Corpus Chnstt)
e WILLIAM, IT WAS REA[LyNOTHING Smiths
(Rough Trade)
9 DIRTY I-lard Co,ps (Survival)
10 BEAUTIFUL MONSTER Folk Devils (Ganges)
11 THE GARDEN OF ARCANE DELIGHTS Dead Can
Dance (4AD)
12 ACTION Fits (Trapper)
13 ACCELERAftON Bill Nelson (Cocteau)
14 SCARECROW EP Wolfgang Press (4ADJ
15 BLUEMONDAYNewOrder(Factory)
16 OOWHATYOUDOGBH(Clay)
17 RAPEZosKla(AIITheMadMen)
18 FURIOSO EP l"uryo (Cherry Red)
19 WORK IN PROGRESS Robert Wyatt (Rough
Trade)
20 SHADOW FIGURES Marc Ailey & The Creepers (In
Tape)
21 ELECTRIC F1T Prisoners (Big Beat)
22 GROOVEJUMPING400 Blows (llluminted)
23 WALK INTO THE SUN March Violets (Rebirth)
24 COTTAGE INDUSTRYYeahYaah Noh(lnTape)
25 DEAD & BURIED Alien Sex Fiend (Anagram)
26 DO THE GHOST X Men (Creation/Artefact)
27 WHO'D HAVE THOUGHT Hurrah (Kitchenware)
28 THE BUSHES SCREAM WHILE MY DADDY
PRUNES Very Things (Reflex)
9 UNCLEAN Psychic TV (Temple)
0 SPIRITWALKER Cult(Situatlon 2)
Compiled by MR/8
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READERS' CHART
1
2
3
4
5
8
7

e
9

10
11
12
. 13
14
15
16
17

18
19
20

THE WAR SONG Culture Club (Virgin)
FREEDOM Wham (Epic)
GHOSTBUSTERS Ray Parker Jr (Ansla)
CARELESS WHISPER George Michael (Epic)
LONELY NIGHTS Paul McCartney (Parlophone)
PURPLE ~IN Prince (Warner Bros)
IJUSTCALLEDTOSAYILOVEYOUStevle
Wonder(Motown)
WHY? Bronski Beat (Forbidden Fruit)
APOLLO9AdamAnt(CB~
LOSTINMUSICS1slerSle e(Atiantic)
IF IT HAPPENS AGAIN U
(DEP lntemational)
BIGINJAPANAlphavllle(WEA)
SMOOTHOPERATORSade(Epic)
PRIDE U2 (Island)
TOGETHER IN ELECTRIC DREAMS Phil Oakey &
Giorgio Moroder (Virgin)
HUMAN RACING Nik Kershaw (MCA)
EAST OF EDEN Big Counlry (Me<cury)
BLUE JEAN David Bowie (EMI America)
LIKETOGETTOKNOWYOUWELLHoward
Jones(WEA)
DA BEAT Miami Sound Machine (Epic)

VIDEO
1 SYNCHRONlCITY CONCERT Police (A&M)
2 MAKING MICHAEL JACKSON'S THRILLER
Michael Jackson (Vestron)
3 WE WILL ROCK YOU Queen (Peppermint)
4 LABOUROFLOVEUB40 (Vlrgin)
5 DON'TWATCHTHATWA'rCHTHIS Varlous
1
(Polygram)
6 NIGHTOF THE HAWKS Hawkwlnd (Jehlsounz)
7 INSTANT PICTURES Japan (Virgin)
8 STAYHUNGRYTw1stedS1ster
9 LET'S SPEND THE NIGHT TOGETHER Rolling
Stones (Thom1EMI!
10 INASIAAsla(Vestron
Compiledby MRJB

WRITER'S CHART
1
l

J

Chosen by Adrian Jones
1 CALAMITY CRUSH F.A,T, (Some Blz.zare/Self
Immolation)
2 THE THORN SiolJ)(sie And The Banshees
(Wonderland)
3 BLOOD BROTHER BE Shock Headed Peters (El)
4 ONCE UPON A TIME IN AMERICA Soundtrack LP
(Phonograrn)
5 MICFm-PHONIES Cabaret Voltaire (Some Btzzarel
Virgin)

.J
~

DEEJAY'S CHOICE

Chosen thts Week by Steve Walsh DJ Bl th6 Radio
London Soot Night Out National Club Kilburn,
1 Thursdays.
1 LET IT ALL BLOW Dau Band (Motown US)
2 IFEELFORYOUChakaKhan(WEA)
3 FINESSE/MEETME HALFWAY TH~E Glenn
Jones (RCA US LP)
4 LOVE LIGHT IN FLIGHT Stevie Wonder (Motown)
5 WENEEDMONEYChuckBrownAndTheSoul
.
Searchers (Maslermix)
6 GEORGY PORGY Charme (RCA US 12")
7 WHO'S THAT STRANGER Terri Wells (London)
8 SEXOMATIC(REMIX)Bar-Aays (Mercury US 12")
9 SLIPPERY PEOPLE $taple Singers (Epic)
0 HALF A MINUTE MattBianco(WEA 12" Promo)
DJs Interested in having their chart displayed
contact Paul Simperal No. 1
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1 FREEDOM Wham (Epic)
1 THE WAR SONG Culture Club (Virgin)
1 I JUST CALLED TO SAY I LOVE YOU Stevie

,._

1 THE UNFORGETTABLE FIRE U2 (Island}
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2 ELIMINATORZZTop(WamerBros)
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1 DIA'-'OND LIFE Sade (CBS)
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NO MORE LON EL NIGHTS Paul McCartney
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TOG ET ER IN ELECTRIC DREAMS Phil
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DRIVE he Cars (Elektra)
SHOUT TO THE TOP ~le Council (Polydor}
MISSING YOU John Waite (EMI Americ~
l'M GONNA TEAR YOUR PLAY HOUS
DOWN Paul Young (CBS)
SKIN DEEP Stranglers (Epic)
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19 THE AGE OF CONSENT Bronskr Beat
(London)

(Parl~hone)
Oako/(Giorgio Moroder (Virgin}
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ALL CRIED OUT Alison Moyet (CBS)
GHOSTBUSTERS RayParl<erJnr (Arista)
WHY? Bronski Beat (Forbidden Fruit)
I FEEL FOR YOU CHaka Khan (WEA)
LOVES GREAT ADVENTURE Ultravox (Chrysalis)
IF IT HAPPENS AGAIN UB40,(~ Int)
PRIDE U2gs1an~
SMOOTH PE TOR Sade ~pie)
PURLERAINPrlnce(Wamer ros}
LOST lN MUSIC Sister Sledge (Cotillion)
HIGHLY STRUNG Spandau Ballet (Chrysalis)
TOO LATE FOR GOODBYES Julian Lennon
(Chamma/Vto:;1)
PENNY LOVER L nel Richie (Motown)
MODERN GIRLMealloal (Arista)
LOVE KILLS FreddJ Merw~ (CBS}
GOTTA GET YOU OME W TH ME TONIGHT
Eugene Wilder (Fourth & Broadway)
APOLL09 AdamAntgsi
LISTEN TO YOUR FA ER Feargal Sharkey
(Vir~in)
COVE ME Bruce Spri,steen (CBS}
THE MEDICINE SONG lephanie Mills ~Club)
WALK AWAY Sisters Of Me~ (Mercifu Release)
GIMME ALL YOUR LOVIN'
Top (Warner Bros)
MR SOLITAIRE Animal Nigh~ife (Island)
CARELESS WHISPER George Michael (Epic)
BLUE JEAN David Bowie (EMI America)
WHO WEARS THESE SHOES? Elion JoM (Rocket)
THE SECOND TIME Kim Wilde (MCA)
WEEKEND GIRL SOS Band (CBS)
A LETTER TO YOU Shakin' Stevens (El ie)
CARIBBEANQUEENBlllyOcean (Jive
TESLA GIRLS OMO (Virgin)
AGADOO Black Lace (Flair)
'AST OF EDEN Bl!l Country (Mercury)
OUCH ME Fonda Rae(Streetwave)
THE WANDERER StaiusQuo (Vertigo)
MASTER & SERVANT ~peche Mode~Mute)
ON THE WINGS OF A NIGHTINGALE verly Bros
(Mercu~
THE LUC
ONE Laura Branigan (Atlantic)
SLIPPERY PEOPLE Staple Singers (Private I)
l'M so BEAUTIFUL Divine (Proto)
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TONIGHT David Bowie (EMI Amenca}
THE WOMAN IN RED Stevie Wonder

16 RATTLESNAKES Lloyd Cole And The
Commotions (Polydor}
PURPLE RAIN Prince And The Revolution

(Warner Brothers)
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THENEXT25
OUT OF TOUCH Hall & Oates (RCA)
VOICES Siouxsie And The Banshees (Wonderland)
MARIMBA JIVE Red Guitars
Rhino)
HAMMERTOFALLQueen( Ml)
DON'T STOP Jeffrey Osbourne (A&M)
MYSTERY Dlo (Ver1i~)
STUTTERING Helen erry (Vlrglnfu
DR BEAT Miami Sound Machine ~pie}
ALL YOU PRETTY GIRLS XTC ( rgin)
YOUR TOUCH Bonnie Parker (Epic)
HUMAN RACING Nlk Kershaw (MCAl
NEWLOVE Rose Royce (Streetwave
LEAN PERIOD Orange Juice (Polydor)
BIG IN JAPAN Alphaville (WEA)
BOYSINTHESTREETEddyGrant(lce)
THE A TEAM Mika Post CA)
THENEVERENDINGS ORYUmahl(EMI)
I WANNA ROCK Twisted Sister ~llantlc)
MADAM BUTTERFLY Malcolm claren
fharisma)
HO LOW HORSE Icicle Works (Beggars Banque!)
PARTY DOLLJets (PAD
l'M SO ROMANTIC Evelyn Champnr Kina (RCA)
l'M WARNING YOU Gayle Adams ( ourth &
Broadway)
SHOUTI SHOUT! SHOUTI Gary Glitter (ArlSla)
WHAT IS LIFE Black Uhuru (Island)
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(Motown)
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GEFFREY MORGAN UB40 (Dep

International)

Wonder (Motow~
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BREWING UP Billy Bragg (Go Discs)
STEELTOWN B~ Counti (Mercury)
WE ARE FAMIL Sisler ledge (Colilhon)
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TRUE COLOURS Level 42 (Polidor

NOWTHAT'SWHATICALLM SI , VOL Ill

Vanous (EMlNirgin)
HITS, HITS, HITS Various (Telstarl
THE GREATEST HITS Randy Crawford (K-Tel)
SOME GREAT REWARD De~eohe Mode (Mute)
ALLBYMYSELFVarlous (K· el)
PRIVATE DANCER Tina Turner (C8!)110I)
IT'LL END IN TEARS This Mortal Cool (4AD)
CAN'T SLOW DOWN Uonel Richie (Motown)
HOW MEN ARE Heaven 17
TWOSTEPSFROMTHEM V HanoiRocks(CBS)
PARADE Spandau Ballet (Chrysalis)
BORN IN THE USA Bruce Spnngsteen (CBS)
THE WORKS Queen (EMI)
KNIFEAzteeCamerajWEA)
THE MAGAZINE Ricke LeeJones(Wamer Bros)
BREAKING HEARTS Elton John (Rocke1)
LEGEND Bob Marley And The Wailers (Island)
NIGHT MOVES Vanous (K·Tel)
I FEEL FOR YOU ChakaKhan ~EA)
STREETSOUNDS ELECTRO Various
(Streetsounds)
EMOTION Barbra Streisand (CBS)
SEAOFmANQUILITY Phil Counter (K-Tell
THE WONDERFUL AND FRIGHTENING WORLD
OF The Fall (Beggars Banquet)
DON'T STOP JeffrefOsborne (A&M)
MUSIC FROM THE ILM CAL Mark Knop1ler
(Vertiit
HOPE A D GLORY Tom Robinson 1Castaway)
WE WANT MOORE Gary Moore (1 o/Virgin)
THRILLER Michael Jaci<son (Epic)
BREAKOUT Pointer S,sters (Planet)
HUMAN RACING Nik Kershaw (MCA)
HEARTBEAT CITY The Cars (Elektra)
ANIMALIZE Kiss (VertiQo)
UNDER A BLOOD RED SKY U2 (Island)
ELECTRIC DREAMS SOUNDTRACK Various (Virgin)
JUST THE WAY YOU LIKE IT SOS Band (Tabu' Epic)
THE PLAN 1978 Gary Numan(Beggars Banquet)
MUSIC MAGIC Rose Royce (Slreetwave)
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SELF CONTROL Laura Brani~n (Atlantic)
HUMANS LIB Howard Jones EA)
POWERSLAVE Iron Maiden ( Ml)
AN INNOCENT MAN Billy Joel (CBS)
SWEPT AWAY Diana Ross /Caokoll
IN THE EYE OF THE STORM Roger Hodgson
(A&M)
WORK PARTY Grandmaster Melle Mel (Sugar HIii)
GREATEST HITS Ou&en (EMI)
YESTERDAY ONCE MORE The Carpenters (A&M)
THE BIG EXPRESS XTC (VirQln)
THEM OR US Frank Zappa (EMI)
WAR U2/lsland)
GHOST8USTERS- SOUNDTRACK Various (Arista)
RENDEZVOUS George Duke (Epic)
JUST LIKE DREAMING Terri Wells(London)
FACE VALUE Phil Collins (Virgin)
NO PARLEZ Paul Young (CBS)
NO REMORSE Motorhead (Bronze)
ROCKANDSOULPART 1 Halland0at8$(RCA)
SHE'S SO UNUSUAL Cyndi Lauper(Epic)
STOP MAKING SENSE Talking Heads (EMI)
SHINE Frida (Epic)
NOW THAT'S WHAT I CALL MUSIC It Various
(Virgin/EM!)
ALCHEMY Dire Straits (Vert~)
FANTASTIC Wham (lnnervis1on)
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